
U nited Fund

omorrow.
pa -Lefurs United Fund campaign 
a breakfast in the High SchoolsDe kic

teria ai 7 a m.tomorrow. J p
dijfce chairman, said this mojnng that 
kt Jill majors, captains and .frorkers in 
breakfast and get work c&tia.

Hasse said Boy Scouts will call those expected to 
in attendance at the breakfast early tomorriw morning m 
help “get them out.” ' m

Olut kkhilney, W  piwidaut. will give a brief “kffk- 
off address.” Hasse added. The first ciu*ck-in will be held 
.. j2 R P & . 4 ^  * ~~ <at ** I?™- tomorrow.
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Some 212 
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tiff alleges that Feived per
manent Injuries ta hia ayes, to the 
extent of t^ p e r  rent, ..when parti
cles of j p R {  on the a A v  pipe

The cause of freedom la Identified with 
the destinies of humanity, and In whatevar 
part of the world It gains ground, by and 
by It w ill be a common gain to all who da-
sire it. —Kossuth
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WEATHER

TOP O’ TEXAS—Mostly cloudy w 
rastonei rain Jh rough Tuesday. Xe 
taut temperature changes. Low tmdl 
High tomorrow, to.
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RELEGION IN AMERICAN LIFE

Crisis Eases
Solon Hits Cut In 
Military Research

Pictured above are members of the Ministerial Aliance who have been named 
the committee to head the program for R eligion In American Life for the Panfcfc 
Community. Left to right are Rev. James L. Minnich of the Church Of The Breth
ren, Rev. David Mills, (committee chairman), of the Lamar Christian Church, and 
Elder Rollin Jenkins of the Seventh Day Adventists Church. The Religion In Amer
ican Life Campaign is conducted on a nation-wide basis and is set for the mon
of November. (News Photo

Death Toll 
From Flu Is 
Beyond 200

By UNITED PRESS 
The death toll from flu and ita 

complications climbed beyond the 
200 mark and health officials 
stepper, up their campaign to Inoc
ulate the public against the dis
ease »

New York Welco

WASHINGTON (U P )— Sen. A. 
Mike Monroney (D-Okla.) charges 
that a 170-million dollar cut re
cently ordered in military re- 

j!rth funds would be “ an open 
ation to disaster'' for the 
d States.

cut, which came to light 
lay, was ordered by former 
tary of Defense Charles E. 
in on Aug. 17.
would amount to a 10 per 
rollback in military research 
development funds, including 

in part funds spent on space stud-" 
iea.

whose views carry 
rght with his Democratic 

collea^Tea, demanded the admin-
__ cancel the order. He said

it 
s[

UN Will Debate 
Syrian Charges

By W ALTER LOGAN 
United Press Staff Correspondent

The Middle East crisis eased today despite a new rashi 
of propaganda charges by Moscow and week end warn* 
inga by Syrian leaders that Turkey had sent three divi
sions and 800 tanka to the frontier. (

The nations involved appeared willing 1st let things 
slide until the United Nations begins a formal debat* 
Tuesday or Wednesday on Syrian charges that Turkey, 
backed by the United States plans to attack.

London , -------------------------- - 1 ' 1 'There were rumors in 
| that King Saud of Saudi Arabia 
had offered to mediate the dis
pute. This was denied in Damas
cus and observers noted that 
such an offer probably would 
have to await the U.N. debate.

Israel's cabinet met Sunday for 
the first time since start of the 
8yrian crisis and drafted a policy 
statement for Premier David Ben- 
Gurion to read today at opening 
session of the Knesset (parlia
ment).

Pravda, the official organ of the 
an example of how the Rua- Soviet Communist party, kept the 

were able to put a satellite crisis simmering today by hint-

Ry GAY PAULEY 
United Frees Stall Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P )—“ God Sava 
the Queen" becomes tha melody of 
Broadway today.

Queen Elisabeth n  and her con-

At St. George. 8taten Isll 
the Queen end her party after be1 
ing welcomed by Gov. Averell 
Harriman. were to board a spe
cially fitted Army ferry for the 
trip acroea New York Harbor, past

sort Prince Philip were to ‘ spend | the Statue of Liberty, to the lower 
15 hours in a city so eager to wel- j  end of Manhattsm. 
come them that It may have con- j Then Elisabeth will be the first 
tracted a benign cage of “ royal 1 reigning British monarch to be 
fever.”  honored with New York's famous

Nearly everyone, from excited I traditional welcome * ticker-tape;
city officials to amiling weather 

A United Press tally showed 205 forecasters, cooperated to give the
popular young British monarch a 
welcome truly fit for a queen 

Continued briek, sunny weather 
was forecast for the royal couple's 
whirlwind day In the nation's larg
est city.

The Queen and Prince Philip 
said goodbye to President and 
Mrs. Eisenhower late Sunday 
night to conclude a four-day visit 
in Washington. Their special train

deaths directly or indirectly 
caused by the flu since last sum
mer when the Asian virus first 
broke out in the United States.

The ailment hit hardest in New 
York with 54 deaths, followed V  
Pennsylvania with 37, Louisiana 
21 and California 20.

In all. 18 states have reported 
flu fatalities, many of them occur
ring in the past week. The Na
tional Health Service In Washing
ton reported more than 1,500,000 
persons have been stricken with

parade up lower Broadway to City 
Hall.

After a welcome at City Hall by

Attempt 
Trial Is Delayed

Bv MEMBERS OF THE

space ahead of the 
tatea.
At Cape Canaveral, Fla., mean

while, scientlsta were reported 
readying a Vanguard missile for 
test firing today. The missile, 
which eventually will boost a U.S. 
satellite into orbit, was to have; 
been tested late last week but was 
held up for either technical or 
weather reasons.

Furnas Attacks Wilson
Wilson also came under attack 

from Clifford C. Furnas, former 
assistant secretary for research 
and development who said the 
United States might have been 
able to put a baby moon in space 

I two years ago if the Army had 
not been overruled.

Other developments in the mis
sile-satellite field:

The Soviet Sputnik faced great

United I ing that United States Sixth Fleet 
planes had flown over Syria at 
high altitude.

Pravda quoted Syrian Chief of 
Staff A fif Bizri in an interview 
as saying such high altitude 
flights had increased.

“ We consider that these planes 
fly  not from Turkish airfields but 
possibly from American aircraft 
carriers,”  Pravda quoted Bizri as 
saying.

Bizri said his nation would fight 
any aggressor since it is strong 
"through the support of the en
tire Arab nation and of all peace- 
loving forces led by the Soviet 
Union.”

was shunted onto a siding early , qualification of the Jury for
today at Camp Kilmer, N.J., and a civll guit WM uking p|ace in tj,e

„  the royal couple slept through the 3Ut District Court late this morn-
the flu so far. and that he Asian early nam ing hour, just on th e |ing  when Duff u  ^  rharjfed 
virus has appeared in ell sections outskirts of Metropolitan N e w
of the nation. i York.

Death Toll Mount*
Other states rejxirtin* flu deaths 

were Michigan 17, Illinois 10, 
Ohio. Utah and Wisconsin 7 each. 
Coloi ado 5,
Ipw« 3 each.

Conduct Raised
Elizabeth's departure from 

Washington prompted State De
partment officials to give Ameri- 

New Jersey and c*hs a hearty pat on the back for 
end Oklahoma. Ore- their conduct during the royal

gon and Indiana 1 each. The Ter- visit. And department Chief of
rltory of Hawaii recorded 9 deaths Protocol Wiley T. Buchanan Jr. 
end the District of Columbia 1. **ld the Queen's tour had given

Lsthel. outbreaks of the flu con- th* world *• frMh demonstration of
tlnued in schools for the mentally Xngl°'Xfnerlcan friendship, 
retarded in Pennsylvania end II- ! x  A  x
linola.

A 4-veAr-old girl became the 
ninth flu victim at the Pennhurst 
State School at Spring City, Pa 
The girl died Saturday night.

School Officials at Pennhursl 
said 180 persona. Including 70 at
tendants, were bedded down with 
the flu, with three patients on the 
Critical list. '

Many Hospitalized 
At the Dixon, 111., State School 

for the Mentally Retarded, where 
seven persons have died from the 
Du, officials reported 1,147 bed pa
tients, none of them In critical Pr®** fumbled the event. Eleven 
condition. Tha outbreak was con- r*porter* wh<> made a half-heart- 
ftrmed as Asian Flu, and lnocula-j*”  attempt to describe the great 
Hons were administered at the American game failed to note that

British Press 
Fumbles On 
Grid Game

with assault with Intent to murder, 
did not appear for trial.

A bondsman for Lewis appeared 
in court and when the case was 
called for trial reported to t h e 
court that Lewis had come to Pam 
pa for the trial, but was sick in 
hotel room. He brought a written 
statement from a local doctor.

After reading the doctor's state
ment, Judge Lewis M. Goodrich or
dered that Lewis appear in court 
to stand trikl.

Lewis is charged with shooting 
Edwsrd Tiffin on April 30, 1955.
with a .45 caliber automatic. The 
rase has been continued twice up
on the request of the defense, ac
cording to Bill Waters, district at
torney.

Pending the appearance of Lew
is, the court called the civil cases 

th# docket for this week. Only

Scouts of America of the 
Is Council exist to serve 

sponsoring the Scout- 
m.

program, f r o m  
igh 10, the Boy Scout- 

from 11 through 14, 
from 14 through 

:re the age units, 
icout units are now re- 
he Adobe Walls Coun- 

uncil office, located in 
the service office f o r  

nhandle counties within

Drizzle Brings 
.30 Inch Of 
Rain In Pampa

A heavy overcast, that brought 
dismal weather to the Top o’ T # »  
as over the week end, resulted la
a total of .30 of an inch at m o *  
ture in Pampa.

The rain, which begun falling
early Saturday night, fell in a slow 
drizzle most of Saturday night and 
yesterday. The recording w a s 
made by the rain gauge located 
on the top of The News building 

With 'the heavy covering «d 
clouds hanging over the area, the 
temperatures were held down and 
this morning a cold south wind 
was driving the dampness into 
persons walking the streets m 
Pampa.

Slow, soaking rains that cover
ed a wide area of West Texas 
will continue to spread eastward 
through Tuesday, the Fort Worth 
regional weather bureau predict
ed today.

The five-day outlook csHa tor 
mostly heavy precipitation.

Big Spring reported 2.38 inch**
___ _  ___ for the peat 24 hours; Lubbock

MONTREAT. T4. C. (U P ) — ^  221; xlpin,  i . jg ; m uHmuJ 
Evangelist Billy Graham was t o , , M; Wlnk 10g. childrea# .7 * 
be taken to the hospital today Van Horp #7. p ^ ^ d io  .50; Amar- 
because he fought *  painful battle | j „ o 1#. E] P m o  M . q*.
with a kind of homed devil he 3an Ang,elo m  ^  Dalhart 01. 
had never fought before. j  Most of central Texaa had re-

has been spotting Russian missile 1 Th' <f* vl1 "r*  tfetved durtn»  the night or waa
secrets for two veari. The mags- yp* with whlLh Graham wrestles jetting light sprinkles today. The 
zine said the radar disclosed that hl* *ermon* 
the Russians began firing develop-1 ***,', mean.

ULEFORS UNITED FUND hazards as it circled the earth for
the 17th day. The Red moon head 
ed into e heavy meteor shower 
that could smash It To pieces or 
knock it off course, the London 
Sunday Observer reported.

—Aviation Week magazine said 
U.S. radar equipment in Turkey

Ram Injures 
Billy Graham

LONDON (U P )-W hether Queen one case was ready for trial, the
Elizabeth
*he saw at the Maryland-North 
Carolina football game Saturday 
may never be known.

But it's obvious the British

school during the weekend 
teams of physicians.

by

Absentee Voting 

In Order For 

Special Election

understood everything, case of L. I. Armstrong vs. Ameri
can Motor Insurance Co. The at
torneys for the other civil suit* re
ported that the remaining suits on 
the docket had been settled out of 
court.

Late this morning the attorneys 
for the plaintiff, L. I. Armstrong, 
were preparing to qualify the jury.

The attorneys reported that Arm 
strong had sustained Injuries to 

.both of his eyes on May 14, 1967, 
extrava-1 an employee of C. F. Brawn

. ,h* Kam* and Co. while working on a sewer
failed even to note proJ#ct near McLean. The plain-

upset North CarolinaMaryland 
21 to 7

As a matter of fact they were so 
carried away by the 
gantly huaky men and 
officials they 
that Maryland won 

One British correspondent could

the cqtoini
Yard  Harris is Scout executive, 

rd by Hollis Alford, field di
rected- Four District Executives 
ere r*w  employed by the Council. 
They Are Dale Stone, Pampa; De
wey Svickland, Borger: John Jus
tus, GBvmon, Okie.; and Bill E l
ler, wSlington.

ThereBare now 2200 volunteers 
in the Kouting program in t h e 
council A d  R. J. Rust of Phillips 
is counc^  president assisted by 
Don Cato. dL Pampa as vice presi
dent. Working with six council ope
rating commtttee chairmen t h e y  
carry the Scouting program into 
the district. There are five dis
tricts now In the council and each 
is made up of a District organiza
tion.

Dr. J. B. Veale of Pampa .is dis
trict which Includes all the Santa 
trict which ncludes all of the Santa 
Fe District including Pampa. J. B. 
Maguire Jr., and Ross Buzzard of 
Pampa serve as vice district chair 
man.

Kay Fancher of Pampa serves 
as organization and e x t e n -

mental stage intercontinental bal 
listica missiles (ICBM) last sum
mer.

Calls For New I»o k
—Five members of the House 

Government Operations Subcom
mittee on Military Operations 
calla for a new look at this coun
try ’s cold war techniques.

W IN D H A ^  N Y /pD P>— The 
eerie sound (MaiapKlnt trumpet
ing* rang through the Catskill 
Mountains Sunday and a safari of 
more than a hundred persona 
tramped through rugged ter
rain looking for Siam.

The trumpetings were tape re
cordings, broadcast from a mo
bile sound truck. The safari was 
looking for Siam, an elephant 
which vanished last Wednesday.

The safari, made up of area 
residents, continued the search to-
tday. | Sion chairman; P. O. Gaut of Pam-

Siam w u  scared Into the woods I Pa a i camping and activities chair- 
by a galloping horse. ,man; Gerald Sims of Pampa as

When four day* of routine chairm* n; L e0nf l"*
searching failed, the elephant's of P ,m Pa Rctm*  “  '* * d«!-*hip

Widening Of 
Street V/ill

Absentee voting on the special 
election to be held Nov. 6 on three 
amendments to the Texaa Consti
tution and the Gray County bond 
elections on Improvements to Lake 
McClellan and the paving of roads 
to the lake la' in progress with no 
ballots cast to date, according to 
Charlie Thut, county clerk.

Th# deadline for absentee voting 
an the amendments and the two 
JOOnty bond issues is mid-night 
Nov. 1, Thut said.

All persons having e current poll 
a x  receipt or exemption are eligi
ble to vote on the constitutional 
unendmenta, Thut stated, but vot- 
trs on the county bond Issues must J Sunday 
Uco he property owners in t h e '  padded

going on.”  ,
Peter Dacre, Sunday Express 

correspondent, ran Into trouble j t
with the linesmen and that bust- H p  D i S C U S S P O  
ness of first downs.

He described the yardage meas
urement as "when one of the ref
erees brought on a long rope be
tween two poles and proceeded to 
measure how far a player had 
run.”

Mott Britiah newspapers as
sumed that the Queen knew what 
was going on and then went on to 
report the game in language that 
would baffle an American sports 
writer.

"There was the purposeful end 
formal violence of the players,”  
Patrick O'Donovan *ald in the 

Observer,* “ They 
and armored like

The only Item of buslneaa sche
duled this morning for the meet
ing of the City Commission tomor
row Is the widening of Ballard be
tween the Post Office end Atchi
son. ^

John Koonti, acting city mana
ges, said that the discussion to
morrow will be held to determine 
if the widening of Ballard, now 
underway from Foster to the drive-

trainers decided to use tape re
cordings of elephant calls to lure 
back Siam. But they didn't.

The trainers believe Siam is 
roaming the mountainside, lost. If 
not located soon, they fear t h e  
elephant may develop pneumonia.

Mother, Seven Of 
Children Die

BELPRE, Ohio (U P ) — Tha 
death of a mother and seven of 
her nine children in a fire which 
gutted their once • condemned 
apartment here w h s  under invea- 
tlgatlon on three fronts today.

Washington County Sheriff Dean 
Ellis said he had requeated the 
state fire marshal to aid him and 
local authorities investigate the 
death of Mrs. Vlvan Aleen Sni
der, 38. and her seven children.

The eight victims had appar
ently suffocated Sunday before 
they could escape their second- 
floor apartment. The only exit 
was e narrow stairway at the end

Munty. he reported. beetles

way behind the Poet Office, can
be continued for the remainder of of e series of five-rooms the fam- 
the block. Uy occupied In the ramshackle

The widening of Rallard is pert j  building in this Ohio River town, 
w ere ,o f the project to widen the streets 
stag | on both sides of the Post Office

training chairman for this time; 
Dr. Bob Sypert of Pampa, advance
ment chairman; Rufe Jordon of 
Pampa, health and safety chair: 
man; and Bob Curry of Pampa 
serves as district commissioner as
sisted by Carl Thomas and Dr. 
George Snell of Pampa as assis
tants. Dick Stowers, Hank Gruben, 
and John Ayres, all of Pampa. are 
the Roundtable commissioners.

Each Committee ia made up of 
several people of the district In 
helping carry the program to the 
unit. The Scouting units ere set up 
on e similiar plan with an institu
tional representative for each spon
soring institution And a unit com
mittee to assist the Scoutmaster, 
Cubmaster, and Advisor in the job.

Several highlights of this p e s t  
year are: The Boy Scout Camp 
Klowah is located near Lake Mar
vin, and 183 adults and 1000 boys 
attended this past summer; 1.218 
Cube and Dads spent a weekend at 
Camp Kiowah; 2,200 Scouts parti
cipated in short term camps on 
their own this past year; A citizens 
now conference for exploerers was 
held at Panhandle A AM College 
with 40 explorers attending; 38 ex
plorers end leaders spent 14 days 
at Phllmont Scout Ranch In New

Rather, it was a 
tremendous old 

that was guarding hie two
ewes.

Saturday afternoon. Graham en
tered the sheep pen or. his moun
tain farm to pick an apple off a 
tree In the pen. He intended to 
give the apple to the ram.

w Forbidden Fruit
The apple turned out to be the j 

forbidden fruit. The ram butted 
Graham from behind, striking | 
him behind the knees. Graham ' 
tumbled down a 50-toot craggy J 
incline, bruising and scratching 
himself.

The enraged ram followed, butt
ing Graham twice more. The 
evangelist picked up an ax and 
fended the animal off until he 
could scramble over a fence.

Graham, suffering bruises, cuts 
; and scratches, lay in bed all day 
I Sunday lamenting the fact, “ I  
kept turning the other cheek on 

I that old ram.”
Knee Inflame,'

Dr. L. Nelson Bell, who is Gra- 
j ham's father-in-law as well as his 
I doqtor, decide i  early today that 
j  the evangelist's knee was *o In- 
; flamed it could be fractured. He 
; ordered that he be taken to the 
(Memorial Mission) hospital in 
Asheville for X-rays.

Graham said it was possible he 
might have to cancel some speak
ing engagements, but that he 
would definitely speak in New 
York's Polo Grounds Sunday " if  
I  have to go there on a stretcher.”

When asked by the United 
Press to sum up his experience 
with the ram, Graham

Test Firing Of 
Vanguard’ Is 
Delayed Again

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla (U P )
—The test firing of the Vanguard 
missile, the rocket which will car
ry  an American satellite space- 
wards in the spring, was delayed 
today, apparently because of a 
brisk northeasterly wind which 
whipped the guided missile test 
center here.

Winds up to 35 miles an hour 
blew off th# coast during th# ear
ly morning hours and becAUS# 
scientists wanted “ near perfect" 
conditions for the test, speculation 
was that the teat might not be 
held at all today.

There were no patrol boats or 
"danger" signals which usually 
signify a missile launching. Nor
mally, prior to any launching, a ... . . „
red danger ball I. hoisted from 1 Philosophically: 
a 90-foot pole to ward off boats 
in the area.

The test of the slender, 72-fool 
rocket, without the "m oon” in l/ Q  „
Its nose, had been expected in the I r O I I S n e O  l~ O r  
pre-dawn hours today. On Friday,! .
the original day aet for the space-1 V a / U e  U O V S  H e r e
w ard  thruat. f ir in r  w as slsn c a n - , '

Plans were being 'polished' this 
morning for the observance of 
“ Pampa Value Days”  here Thurs
day through Saturday of this week. 

The special days, when Pampa

• south and west portions also had 
| Intermittent rain or drizsle.

Temperatures wera t « « l  
throughout the state with the over 
night range from 43 degrees at 

, Amarillo, Dalhart and Lubbock to 
70 at Brownsville.

Other low readings Included: 
Marfa 47, E) Paso 58. Presidio 
58. Corpus Christ! 69, Laredo 88, 
San Antohio 59, Houston 80, Aus
tin 57 and Dallas 53.

The first general rain to fall 
this year in the normally dry 
Trans-Pecos area began Saturday 
night and continued to midnight 
Sunday.

The weather station at Sid Itoae 
State College at Alpine recorded 
1.32 inches, but in the Big Bend 
National Park a measurement oi  
1.5 inches was recorded at Fort 
Davis. Marfa also had 1.5 sad 
Marathon 1.9.

Tourists arriving at Alpine to
day reported creeks cast s a d  
south of Marathon running bank- 
full. Prospects were good for the 
rains in the Trans-Pecoa area to 
continue as skies wera heavily 
overcast.

Man Wanted 
Here Is 
Sentenced

Plans Are Being y

ward thruat, firing was alto can-1 
celled either for weather or tech
nical reasons

As usual, military or scientists' 
spokesmen would give no indica
tion as to when the important test 
would be made. stores offer bargains to local and

The firing was to be the third area shoppers, are under the spon- 
ln a series of seven tests leading , surshlp of the Merchants Actlvi- 
up to the actual attempt to launch i ties Committee of the Pampa 
an instrument • laden satellite, Chamber of Commerce.
about the size of a basketball, into 
an orbit around the earth. Presi
dent Elsenhower has announced 
America's first attempt to match 
the Russian's Sputnik probably 
will not be made until next March.

Howevar, the President indicated 
the first test satellites may be 
launched as early as December. 
They will be prototypes of the

The extradition proceeding* in 
Colorado against Ham McCanip- 
bell on s felony warrant from 

said 1 P«m P" on * charge of burglary 
of s private residence have been 
dismissed and the papers return
ed to the local police department.

Jim Conner, chief of police, said 
tpday that the court In Colorado 
reported that McCampbell h a d  
been sentenced to the Federal 
Penitentiary at Fort Levenworth, 
Kana. He was sentenced by a Col
orado court on a charge of bring
ing a stolen car to Pampa from 
Denver.

Conner said that tha warrant 
and extradition papers would be 
sent to the penitentiary so that a 
hold would be placed on McCamp
bell for Pampa. When he finishes 
his sentence for the transportation 
of the stolen car serosa state lines, 
it is hoped he will be returned to 
Pampa for trial. Conner stated.

'to allow fotir-lana traffic.
If It r«m m  from s hardware 

store we have It. Lewie Hardware.

Mexico; 111 boys end 9 leaders at- fully equipped “ moon" that the 
tended the National Jamboree In United States hope* to fire into 

(See UNITED FUND, Page K  | outer space next spring.

* A color television set wilj be 
given away Saturday night at- 7:30 
in a drawing to be held in front 
of the LaNora Theater. Tickets 
entitling the holder to a chance 
on the TV set, an *850 color set, 
will be given to all persons calling 
for them at participating firms.

A total of 57 Pampa business 
firms are cooperating in bringing ; liam Thomas Pierce of Pampa. 
the people of this ares special val- i Pierce was charged In District 
nee on these outstanding bargain , Court thig morning with conversion

Bond Set On 
Pampa Man

Bond in the amount ef 31.508 
was set this morning by Justice 
of the Peace D. R. Henry for Wll-

daya. iof mortgaged property.



clew  tei
by

Dori* E. Wilson

Women's Missionary Union Circles Of 
Firsf Baptist Church Conduct Meetings 'omen Activities

Winnie Trent Circle met in the sion lee son The^losing prayer was Owen Johnson. Thera ware eight 
Pamna News Woman a Editor j home of Mrs. Lee Moore. T h a g tv e n  by Floyd Barrett. 10 mem- members present.

’  opening prayer was riven by Mrs. ' bers were present. I --------
•With a small vial of printai s R E Xrey Mr,  w . F. Yeager ----- — The Mary Alexander Circle met

tnU. we do hereby christen this conducted the business session. I Mrs. A. L. Prigmore was hos- in the home of Mrs. John Pharr,
column, ‘ dew tell ’ the name of 4 ra Moor* taught the Mission, less to the Virginnia Owens Circle. The meeting was opened with
which has been derived from me book "Continent in Commotion." Mrs. J. M. Hill and Mrs. Robert song followed by sentence prayer,
w n tet‘s initials and is designed to vtrg_ y eaRar gave the closing pray-, Hogan gave the opening prayers. Mrs. W. R. Bell held the business
bring its readers persona'zed ir- j  er_ There were 8 members present. Mrs. C. I .  Powell conducted the session. Mrs. T. M. Knox led the
formation on a variety of su b- ---- —  business session. Mrs. Prigm ore1Royal Service mission study with
jects that go to make up a to- The Darlene Elliot Circle m e t t a u g h t  the mission study. Mrs. J. each member taking part in the
m ans world. Articles will be com (h ( home of Mrs. A. A. Day. Mrs. ;P. Heath gava the closing prayer, program. Mrs. Knox also gava the
piled from the vast amount of in- L . McKinney gave the opening There ware IS members attending, devotional. Mr*. T. C McGlohon
formation that weekly cro. ses an prayer Mrs. J. G. Ramsey held   closed the meeting with prayer.
ed .or's desk, it is hoped that you the business session. Mrs. C. V’ . j The June Petty circle met in the There were seven members attend-
will enjoy the column and will f onman taught the mission book, home of Mrs. Floyd Pennington, ing.
a v .il yoursalf of the service that Mrs. Dosia Anderaon closed the Mrs. J. B. O'Ben non opened the -  —-
It may be to you -dew ) meeting with prayer. Present w«sic meeting with prayer. Mrs. Penning- The Olela Snell Circle met In

This week the Gouda Cheese nine members and one visitor,! ton was in charge of the business the home of Mrs. Parker M&ng 
pe pie in their Gouda News have Mrs. E. L. Bratton.

Doris Wilson, Editor
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MATURE PARENT Baker Fun Night
Plans Completed

sons clever Ideaa for party fun -------
Wh'ch I  would like to pass on to The Ruby Wheat Circle met in 
you They believe that records plus the Church parlor for the mission 
food times party plans equals teen 'esson. Mrs. O. A. Davis the open- 
ag? fun. '  Ing prayer. Mrs. E. L. Tarrant pre-

fo  when it’s your turn to have •»«*•«* over the business session 
the crowd at your house to danca Mrs. T. V. Lane taught tht mission 
to the latest tunas. . give a par- !* »«m  Mrs. W. H. Lewis gave the 
ty with a different twist. Combine prayer. Thera were 4 mem-
their school interests with danc- ber® prc»«nt. 
ing fun. Plan tha game of char- ' . . .
ades in costumt. Records can help' Mrs. Joe Franklin was hostess 

the news for you Use old >° * 0  Eth« ‘ Hardy C,rcl«  Mr*
- paste a printed poem H c  aT*<*Y K*v«  th«  opening pray- 

the disc and de- Mrs. Max BoUck held the busi-
ness session. Mrs. Tom Rose,taughtjj^r'  
the mission book. Mr*. Ivan Nob- r* 
litt closed the meeting with pray-

"Oome on . . . It's not a mas
querade game.

But a "dress up ' party all the 
same.

Try to express your

Black Cats, Witches, Skeletons, Ghosts 
Form Setting For JuniorGirls' Party

(Special to The News) | in the annex of the First BapUat
LEFORS — After a visitation* Church. *  

period to shut-ins of the commun
ity, members of the Junior Girl*
Auxilary of Tha First Baptist 
Church and their guests were en
tertained with a Halloween party 
by Mmes H. W. Callan, Charles 
Ear hart, Robert Wilson and Mias 
Genava Hill on Thursday avenlng

By MRS. M URIEL LAW RENCE 
Nick was over at tha house of 

a boy called Pinky, playing ball.
After a while they got bored. 1 Mra. J. H. Trottar, Fun Night 

Pinky proposed showing Nick the chairman for B. M. Baker PTA. 
kite his big brother kept In the | m ou n em  ^  plaM for r  u n 
basement. But as he pulled it down , „  , ..
from its shelf, with ltca m e  a car- N1« ht to *  ha,d Oet. 28 ar* in the j 

session. Mrs. A.,'McClendon taught ham. Mrs. G. L. Wilson opened ton of empty preserve Jars. atagea of completion.*
the mission lesson. Mrs.* R. W. the meeting with prayer. Mrs. A The crash of breaking glass The cafeteria, with Mra. Trottar 
Tucker gave the closing prayer. D. Ackerman presided over the brought hi* mother hurrying down ^  char»e  will ha ooen and raadv
Eight members were present. At- business session. Mrs. O. D. Burba the basement stairs. "What'e go- * * *  ’ *’en y
tending were two visitors. Mrs. taught the mission book. "Contin- ing on her*?”  aha demanded. “ Oh, **rVe at 5 p.m. Hamburgers, 
Willie Harleas and Mra. J. E. For- ent in Commotion.”  Mrs. Dewey are those the jam jars I  was sav- hot dogs, chili, coffaa pie, cake,
be*. Johnson gava the closing prayer ing? Who did that? Who broke and aoft drinks are on the menu.

______ I Present ware 10 members and one'them *’ ’ At • p.m. the doors of the school
Pinky said, "N ick did. Ma. He buildin«  Anauxi

Candlelight Service 
For Class Leaders

spread 
ones .
to the center of
liver them personally to the in
vited. One idea may go like this:

1 i n  r i m r u  hip m m  1 1  i n  m m  u i  a s *  1

Mrs. E. L. Anderson was hos
tess to the Lilli# Rogers cirela.

— ------ - | Opening prayer was given by Mra.
,  2 Tha Violet Orr Circle mat in the Ed Railaback. Mrs. Hopp held tha

favorite home of Mrs. Charles Bailey. Mrs. business session In which they plan

er. There 
sent.

The Betty Bowlin circle met with vi^ r‘ ,M”  G,u” ie Arc* tboid‘ 
M r. Bob Richardson. Opening m0ther of Mra Johnaon- 
prayer given by Mrs. O. G. Trim 
ble, who also conducted the busi 
neas session Mrs. O. H. Price 
taught the mission lesson. Mrs.
Bob Rose closed the meeting with 

Present were sbven mem
bers

; •  j  * ,

P GS Council Plans 
'Important Meeting

were 10 members pre

course, Don Egerton opened tha meeting ned a Christmas box for tha In-
Tha hat you wear will tall your wtth prayer. Mrs. Georgs Allred dian Mission in New Mexico. Mra.

source. ' presided over the business session. Anderson taught tha mission book.
Don’t expect everyone to be Mrs. Paul Turner taught the mia- Closing prayer was given by Mra.

Few Women Realize Beauty Potential, 
Nature Needs Helping Hand At Times

■ pot an 
n'V'lik*

Original Some boys may c o m e  
under football hairnets or a gill 
may evan arrive wearing a swim-, 
mlng cap . . . but that will just 
add to the fun. >

WHAT TO SERVE! That is the 
next question. But you've set your 
theme so follow this throughout: |
Buns will create tha record shape j BY ALICIA HART
you desire and top this with de- NEA Beaiity Editor
licioua baked ham and G o u d a  The woman who makes the moat 
cheese slices. Slice the Gouda also of the beauty nature has given her 
In the record platter shape. C.it is the rare one. 
right through the outer red wax! Few women ^ o w  how to real- 
and protective k-rapper, holding 
the cheese on end in your l e f t  
hand TV) be sure It rill slice eas
ily, let It set out of the refrigera
tor for about one half hour before 
slicing. At least six slices can be 
cut from each Babv Gouda (this

Tha Top o' Texts Girl Scout 
Council will meet Tuesday evening 
at 7:30 In Girl Scout Littla House. 
Tit E. Ktngtmill. for an important 
session. which will include presen
tation of and vote on tha budget 
for lliT -M  and election o f officers.

The Green Umbrella Plan, which 
is of vital Importance to the future 
of the council, will be presented 
and discussed

' 1 All registered adulta in Girl 
' Scouting are urged to attend this 
[very important masting aa it ia 
their opportunity to elect board of-

liary kitchen serving pit, c a k e ,  
coffee, and aoft drinks will be 
available to thoee not wishing a 
complete meal Next to this room 
will bo a booth serving ice cream 

1 cones.

wanted to see Bill’s kite. I  told 
him we wasn’t supposed to touch 
it but he wouldn’t listen. .

Interrupting, his mother turned 
furiously on Nick. “ Get out of
hers!”  she said. "W e don't want, , . . _____
any rowdy kids like you around. An operetta, "The Loco Burrito” ; Shins.
Just go home to your own place under the direction of Mra. Flaudie ,her charge a candle was lighted. 
— and see that you don't come Gellman and Miss Exla Serigh t"’“ ,‘ l 
back here again!”  will be prasantad In tha auditorum

at T :30 p.m. Mlaa Seright’s sixth

(Special to Tha News)
PERRYTON — An impressive 

candlelight Installation ceremony 
was conducted by Mrs. I. R. Buc
hanan, at tha monthly social of 
tha Dorcas Sunday School class of 
tha First Baptist Church, recently 
in tha home of Mra. Stanley D. 
Kay, I0t S. Baylor. Co-hosteaaea 
for tha meeting wars Mra. Rupert 
Allan and Mra. Arthur Denial.

Tha masting was opened by 
prayer by Mrs. R. H. Holland.

Mra. Thtlma Carver, retiring 
president, conducted the business 
masting.

Thame for tha Installation ser
vice was "L e t Your Light So 

As each officer was given

Nick couldn't speak. He was so | 
horrified by Pinky's treachery that 
ha couldn't find tha words to p ro -' 
tMt it. Indttd, wtiffn he got home 
ha was crying with such angry 
helplessness that it took his moth
er 10 minutes to get the story I 
from him.

Then, sftsr a pause, she said, 
" I  know how awful you feel, Nick. 1 
We ail (eel awful whan a friend 
betrays us. But tha friends who

SOCIAL CALENDER

ize thair potential for good looks. 
They donT'ftke their brows so 
they pluck them all out and draw 
on a hard ltne rather than learn 
to sketch in softly a new and be
coming brow.

They us the same unbecoming 
shade of lipstick for yeara and ap
ply it slapdash f a s h 1 o n .. They 
slouch, develop bulges and walk 

shoes igith heels

fleers and nominating membership do it don't enjoy themselves eitlt- 
| committee for the coming year. A er. Just think about Pinky for a 
ballot will be presented at tha coun- moment. Do you think it’a fun for 
cil masting for voting purpose on him to be so scared of his mother
tha various candidates.

Medical Auxiliary 
Meets In Borger

he has to lie about you to save 
himself?”

Nick stopped crying. Then he

MONDAY
7 SO - Pampa Duplicate Bridge p^on-toes on 

Club. Episcopal Pariah Hall that ara gtlit high,
will give you an Idea of how many 7 - Harrah Methodist WSCS,
to bu y ) After tha cheese ia a l l e - ^ 1*  ». Fellowship Hall

7:30 — Wesleyan Service Guild,ed. the outer wax circle will be _  . . . . .  . . .  _  
quite easy to remove. Fear not i f ,^ ™ 1 Methodist Church, with Mrs. 
some of tha guests are not cheese Ljll'a Fowler, 1220 E. Fran- 
lovers This natural cheese has a ci,;
nutty flavor, which will pleas# ail 7:80 — Pythian Sisters, CaaUe 
of your friends. Gouda la a good Hall, 317 N. Nelson, 
eh ease to become familiar with as g :0fr -Upatlon Chapter of Beta
it la low in calories in relation to Sigma Phi meeting at City Oub
other natural cheese, high In pro- Room 
tain, and low in fat. I n u n sn a v

Jello cut in different shapes is a „  "  ... „  .
fun to aerve. A green jello mold 9 30 “  L *a* u« *  Women Vot‘
with fruit bits can be made days #r" wllh Mrs. Isle Campbell. 2412 
ahead of tha event and will not Christine.

They talk about dieting a n d  
never quite get around to it. Each 
year, the beauty that might be 
theirs becomes more deeply buried, 
less accessible, until finally it's 
gone completely.

There's only one answer to all of 
this: action. Keep an open mind, 
be sharply eelf-erttteal. take cart 
of gray streaks, extra poundage or 
a new bulge as It develop#. And 
always be willing to learn how to 
inprove your looks.

took a swallow of chocolate milk 
It was clear that ha d found some 
comfort in the idea that ha wasn't 
tha only child ia the world with 
troubles

The Top o’ Texas Medical Aux- A youngater s Aral experience
iliarv mgt in Borger recently with wltb • Wend a treachery ia quite 
tha president, Mrs W. G. Stephens, 1
presiding But 11 l* not h4lPh»l *o ahart

Standing committee, were ap- »*■ horror w«  w*
pointed, as follows: Mmes F. J. betray our own grownup knowledge 
Vendrell. publicity and public re- that hurt ia everybody's experience 
lations H. M Hamra. Am erican!tor N,ck * ehUdiah. aalf-cantared 
Medical Education Fund; F r a n k  that It i i  unique with him.
Kelley, mental health. R. H Hamp- I»«tM d  of giving comfort to him. 
ton. civil defense: G Kimbal. legis-; w«  encourage him to think. "How

p.m
grade pupils will make up t h e  
case. Tickets to tha operetta may 
be purchased from any sixth grade 
student far 28 cents. Proceeds 
from advance sales will be com
missioned to the sixth grade room 
for school-room uae. Tickets will 
also be on sale at tha school box 
office.

Other highlights of Fun Night 
will be a White Elephant Sal# con
ducted by Mrs. F. D. Mackie and 
Mra. B. Hoeppner. A fish pond will 
ba under the direction of M i a s  
Edna Daughtee and Mlaa A l m a  
Wilson. Movies will be shown by 
Mmaa. B. G. Gordon and A n n  
Watkins. Homemade candy a n d  
popcorn balls will be on sale by 
Mrs. F. Boston and Mra. Austin 
Ruddick.

Mra. J. C Roes will supervise 
the rummage sale. Parents a r a  
requested to have their rummage 
and white elephant articles at tha 
school by 2:30 on Friday.

Otto Mangold will act aa Master 
of Oaramontas. John Evans a n d  
Mlaa Evelyn Milam will serve as 
cashiers.

until each officer and each mem
ber serving in other departments 
and each class member held a 
lighted candle. The final commis
sion was given to all using Mat
thew B-K.

Tha new ameers installed were 
Mines. T. R. Shirley, preaidant;
L. C. Case, vice president; F. M. 
McGee, secretary; Ivan Day and 
Thelma Carver, group captains, 
and R. H. Holland, taachar.

Refreshments were aervad at 
the close of the meeting.

Try The Newt Classified Ads

A  gleaming skeleton In a white 
shroud beside the ptano greeted tha 
girls. Another skeleton hung from 
the ceiling and a scarecrow was 
placed atop tha ptano.

An authentic red devil sat in one 
comer of tha room to At in with 
tha setting with a red veil blow. 
Ing over his face giving the lllu. 
slon of flamea.

A glowing aptderman sat on a 
table on one side of tha room with 
long black fingers reaching out sur
rounded with various whltchas, 
owls, bats, Jack-o-lantems, which 
wart, also, placed at various In
tervals along tha walls. Tha call
ing lights were draped with orange 
and Mack crepe paper.

The serving table decorated with 
orange and Mack streamers was 
cantered with a witch acene fea
turing a witch hovering over a 
Mack pot beneath a dead tree in 
which aat an owl wtth a Mack cat 
at her feat and an orange moon 
in the sky. On tha serving table 
were placed orange pops in hold
ers shaped as Mack cate which 
ware aervad with chocolate cup 
cakes iced In orange with faces 
made on the cakes with gum drops.

Just above tha serving are# wa# 
placed orange bubMing lights, re
presenting Are, In an orange and 
Mack base Hanked on either side 
with Mack witches Hits.

Mrs. Callan waa In charge of tha * 
decorations.

Several games were played for
entertainment.

Forty-one children were present 
and tha above-mentioned sponsors.

Life is cruel; H docen t give 
you a second chance.

INSURE TODAY!

OTT SHEWMAKER
Repreaenimt J»ff»r»on Standard 

Lit* Inauranee
214 N. Ruaaall MO «  4tt*

t o p o  r i m
- P I  A t  MO 4  U | |
Open S:SS Show 7:S

— Ends T on igh t—

si t/SST Ml BOOM.
I S Mtnset (
kUTaM  n so nil 1 sm a mnmi

Alao Cartoon k News

I T A V I S r a
O IA  I MO 4  4 0 1 1

Open I : Now Thu re

unfairly I  am treated! How I hate 
the world (or sbualng me so.”  

Nick's mother understood this 
and Comforted him by understand- 

1 ing Pinky's hurts ss well as her 
own child's.

cause a last minute rush. Serve 
It on lettuce leaves and top it ndth 
a combined mayonnaise, s o u r  
cream dressing.

AT DANCE INTERMISSION. . . 
all dancers need a refreshing 
cooler during the evening festivi
ties. A pleasing refresher is ap
ple cider. Serve it right from a 
crock to give the rustic "aboard 
ship" idea. Maybe Dad or your um.
latest heart-throb can nail up a 2;jo — Twentieth Century Club 
stand so the crock can be tipped with Mrs. R. W. Stowers 
whenever a cool drink is needed. Charles.

What's for dessert? That endless s :00 — Twentieth Century Cul- 
question- No matter how filling a ture Club with Mrs Michael Wil-

If your feet are really not pret-

fTjo -  Chapter CS. PEO, w ith 1? ' th* thln«  10 do *• 10 .Wd*
Mrs F. E. Imel. 1701 Charles. them' ^  ^  ^

,  „  „  . ... open-toes shoes and sandals.
2:30 Civic Culture Club with _

Mrs Ophelia Morris. 221 E. Kings Th‘* your * • " .  really. f o r  
mHI closed shoes with pointed toe* art

high fashion and everyone, n o t

lative; T. Barksdale, newsletter;
Harvey Hayes, nurse recruitment;
M. McDaniel, program; W. W.
Massed, safety and rehabilitation;
N. J. Ellis, membership; A. F.
Hansen, scrapbook.

The Gray County group report- j
ed that the Future Nurses Club in M. It. Ingham. Harvey Hayes Jr., 
the Pampa High School was under J. F- Brothers. R. D. Preuit, W 
their sponsorship, and now has a G. Stephens. M. N McDaniel, F 
membership of 22, with Mrs. Elaine J. Eldar, H. F. Fabtan. Julian 
Iyedbetter as thair new school spon-: Kay, A. F, Hansen, R. A Lay- 
sor. cock, W. W. Massed, W. W Brooks,

Members attending were Mines. I and H. M. Hamra.

Science Shrinks Piles 
New Way Without Surgery

Fine's Healing Substance That Does Both —
Relieves Psin — Shrinks Hemorrhoids

siton'sMag statemeati likefc* t •■*. M. r. I.I> _  For the
fret time science has found a now 
healing substance with the aatonieh- 
ing ability to (brink hemorrhoids 
and to rtlievo pain-without surgery. 

Ia caaa after case, whila gently
raliaving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took placo.

Moat amazing or all — results were 
ao thorough that aufftrars >ade

roes
have ceased to bo a problem!

Tha secret ia a now healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*)—diecorery of a 
world-famous reeaareh inatituta.

This substance ii sow available la 
•eppeettery ar einfmenf form under 
the name Preparation H *  At your 
druggist. Mona/ back guarantea.

■ W t  i r o o a

2:30 Varietas Study Club with 
Mrs. H. H. Bratcher, 1233 Russell.

2:30 — El Progresso Club with 
Mrs. Harold Wright, 930 Christine 

2 :30 — Tw entieth Century For-

GL£NN FORD • VAN H E R * 
FEUCIAFAJR

Also Cartooa k News

a
meal, everyone usually w a n t s  
something to finish it off. H o w  
about Ice cream . . . "the create- 
your-own-sundae idea’  Boys usu
ally love to show off the*r balanc
ing Skill with this type of dessert. 
Have all the necessary ingredient* 
handy for their use. This really

son, 1332 Garland.
T:30-Top o' Texas Girl Scout 

Council, Girl Scout Little House. 
71* E. KingsmlU

7:30 — Business and Profession
al woman s Club. City Club Room 

3:00 — Rho Eta Chapter, Beta

just you, will be wearing them. 
For you can't change the shape of 
your feet, unfortunately, or t h e  
lenght and shape of your toes.

You can help, of course. You can 
see that you are properly fitted for 

2105 ®hoes each time you buy a pair. 
You can cut your toenails straight 
across, not to sharp points. You 
ran ait and read whila your feet 
relax gently in a pan of warm, 
soapy water. You can move th e  
arches of your fett over a small 
rubber ball to exercise them.

All of these things will make 
your feet more attractive if n o t  
pretty.

the hostess loads of extra S'* ma Phi *w ori‘ y ' with Mra' v , r ‘
work and no complaints, will arise 
from v.-hat you've put before them. 
80 have fun!

Manners 
Makes Friends
The Brown* always *eem pleas

ed to accept invitation# but they 
rarely repay hospitality. That gets

fits •
to be a littla too one sided for most 
hostesses, ao the Brown* ar# invit
ed out levs end les#

When you accept an invitation 
you are Incurring a social debt 
you should repay.

PEOPLE 50 TO 80
Copy Down This 
Nome and Address
Nor
, , .  end write today to And out how 
joj  can sAll apply for a 81 .DM life 
Insurance policy to help take care 
Of Anal expanses without burden
ing your family. Mail a postcard er 
letter, giving your name, address 
and age to:

Old American Ins. Co.
• Boot 9th, Dept I.I742B 

>< - no** City, Missouri 
**«<•. it no nbtlga'lnii—end no 

r e  wilt eatl <m yen. You rnn 
hen II# the entire transaction bj

non Bell, 2244 Marv Ellen. 
WEDNESDAY

7:30 — Cancer Society, execu
tive board. Johnson's Cafe:

9:30 — WMU Training Clinic, 
First Baptist Oiurch, lower audi
torium.
9:30 Women's Society of Chris
tian Service, First Methodist. "L ife  
of Albert Schweitzer”  reviewed by 
Mr*. Aubrey Steele.

»:45 Women's Soctety of Chris- 
ian Service, Rt. Paul Methodist. 
Fellowship Hall.

10:on — Bfshnp Heamon Guild. 
St. Matthew* Episcopal, Parish 
Hall.

3:00 Women of the Moose. 
Moose Hall

THURSDAY
9 :30 -  

Circle 2.

Tips to teen-agers: the prettiest 
I girl is tha one who use* a mini
mum of make-up on a (rash, clear 
skin.

Leave th* heavy make-up to 
movi* alarg. It belongs on a movie 
set but not on your face when 
you’re in your teens. You honestly 
don't need it. And don t think that 
the actress who has to do a com
plete make-up job a half doten 
times a day doesn't envy you your 
flick of powder, touch of lipstick 

' and dash of cologne. Make t h e  
most of your teen years while 
you r* In them.

SUPER MKT.
P H O N E  *  n i l  o r  4  / i l l

FREE DELIVERY

NO. 1 SWEET

Potatoes
5c lb.

^  CRISP HEAD

LETTUCE
HEAD

ARMOURS

SHORTENING 3 lbs.

PINTO BEANS2 pk9.
KIM

Scrubbing your feet serves more 
than one purpose. It removes odor 
and roughness. Feet retain per-i 
spfration more than other parts of 

Harrah Methodist WACS, the body becaus* they are always 
Fellowship Hall. enclosed. So *crub tljem with a

2:30 -  Senior Citizens center. br" « h «*oles, tool pnd plenty of 
Lovett Memorial Library. »uds. A pumice stone gently rotat-

2:30 Lefora Home Demr.natra- j *d on the heel and ball* of the 
tion Club with Mfe. Charles Ro- while feet are still wet will 
berta, hostess. discourage calluses.

2 :30 — Lefora Art and Olvlc'
Club with Mrs. Betty Peterson, hos
tess

5 30 — Stephen F. Austin, Fam -! 
ily  Dlnnar and Open House, public!
Invited.

7 so -  Pampa Rebekah Lodge,
IOOF Hall. 210 W Brown.

I: :00—Epsilon sigma Alpha wlth|
Mrs Gwen Harris, 1912 N. Nelson.

FRIDAY
5 :30 — Sam Houston Fun Night. |
5:30 y  Aoodrow Wilson Fun;
8:00 — Order of the Rainbow 

rnghtr-
8:30 — B M. Baker Fun Night, 

for Girls. Masonic Temple.
x —ii....- g S i

MILLER HOOD PHARMACY
MOVIE PROJECTORS 

FOR RENT
1122 A I  cock  M O  4-5469

DOG FOOD
RED PLUM

PRESERVE S 1 2 - 0 * .  

TumbUr 
Ze s t« «  R«d

FRESH

PORK

L IV ER

H. A. Colt's 12-er. Ir 4 -o x . m
Di«inf«ctant nt i c

Pine Oil 0- „ 4 t
14-Oz. Del Monto

Catsup Z . .  3 9
REGULAR C Q c
T ID E  2 Boxes Jm

SLICED

BACON
SQUARES

3 LBS.

Open 1:48 
ADULTA—

Matinee 'Alt « -  
Nights—78c 

CHILDREN—2ic

Now-Wed

-STANLEY XIAMSR* 
honumsntal PI LX INC OP

Th e  P r i d e  *n<! 
T k e  P a s s i o n

Tfcumeoior virravis ion*

Cartoon
k

News

*

Watch For 
"THE LAND 
UNKNOWN"
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Homeowners' Insurance 
Protects At Low Cost

1 V

1 1

INSURANCE * HEADQUARTERS —  The H.~W.* Waters Insurance Agency, 117 
E. Kingsmill, MO 4-4051, home of the new, inclusive Homeowners’ Insurance 
Protection, and of all forms of insurance, everything you need to protect your 
family, your home and yourself from liability and peril. Ask H. W. Waters, or a 
member of this -agency, about the Homeowners’ Insurance Plan. Ask about per
sonal and professional liability. Be sure your family and home, as well as yourself, 
are protected.

On The Record

• Insurant-* deiignad for today’s 
hom* owners la offered to you by 
H. W. Waters Insurant'* Agency, 
JIT B. Kingsmill, MO 4-1061, in 

•the Homeowners nsw multiple in
surance contract* Homeowners 
A. B C.

These policies take the place of 
many different and often confus
ing contracts, and they cover many 
p*rlla not heretofor* within home 
owner*' budgets.

Policy A
Homeowners' policy A, t h s 

least expensive, safeguards r a a 1 
and personal property^ R» basic 
coverage* include Are, ’  extended 
coverage, theft at home and away 
frojn premises, comprehensive per-

personal property on and off th* 
premises, world-wide; and p r o 
tects additional living expenses.

Homeowners’ poliby* B is 
broader than A because it Includes 
additional extended coverage per- 
ials on buildings and household 
goods in addition to th* perils 
covered in A. Policy B plus has 
the still broader special building 
endorsement added for a small ad
ditional premium to provide a 11 
risk coverage on the dwelling and 
outbuildings; Including a replace
ment co'st feature

Policy C
Homeowners Policy C protects 

Sgainst si] risks of physical loss 
on dwelling and contents world

sonal liability. It also pcotecta the , wide, plus comprehensive personal 
i x.  ouUmth# d w e 111 n i building*, | liability and medical payments.

About 16 per cent saving* may be 
expected when this form ia used 
instead of separate policies for th* 
same coverages.

With any of these policies home- 
owners enjoy the savings of t h t  
longer term and packaged policy 
and keep costa within thair bud
gets by providing payment on a 
simple, annual installment p l a n .  
The coverages Include theft, com
prehensive personal liability a n d  
medical payments which are need
ed but which many homeowners 
could not afford until these policies 
were offered.

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency 
has added these policies to t h e 
complete insurance coverage of
fered. The Waters Agency also of
fers store keepers liability, p r o -  
fessional liability, garage owners 
liability, owners' and tenants’ lia
bility, trip accident insurance, hoe- 
pitliz&tiion, sickness and accident, 
life insurance end educational po
licies.

Other Protection
Other protection H. W. Waters 

Agency provides includes that o f: 
cattle and long haul trucks, dump 
trucks, motorcycles and scooters, 
aviation, oil field rig insurance, 
malpractice, general liability, *r- 
roe and omissions, cargo, work
men's compensation, fleets of 
trucks and buses.

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency, 
In business here for 33 years, has 
earned its slogan: “ Our Aim Is 
To Serve You”  by skilled counsel- 
lng in general and In life insur
ance.

This agency offers you all forma 
of Insurance. Call H. W. Waters to
day (MO 4-4061) arrangs for him 
to call on you and on your w lf* 
or husband in the evening.

Call H. W. Waters Insurance 
Agency today — use the 23 year* 
of experience to your advantage. 
Call MO 4-4501 or atop in at 11T E. 
Kingsmill,

TM I f  U S I
t> <M> H Ut» ba

“Never mind! I think that's her trying to 
•ifimal me now!”

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Saturday O ct 1* 
Admissions

Bill High, Pampe 
Mrs. Nancy Culbertson, White 

Deer
Mrs. Patricia Marlin, 2327 Dun

can
Bonnie A Kathy Atchley, Midland 
Johnny Dorman, 826 E. Scott 
Mrs. Ruby Johnson, 124 8. Stark

weather
Mra. Shirley Coronfs, 318 W.

Tyng v ‘
Mrs. Ines Troetle, McLean , 
Clemen Miller, 918 E. Francis 
Gen* Williams, Pampa 
Judy Wells, 1S1T N. Hobart 
Mrs. Inez Sumner, 918 E. Brown- 

ln*
Mrs. Lucille Husted. 1518 CofftT 
Mrs. Agnes McNeil, 1817 N. 

Starkweather
Mrs. Mary Parker, 811 E. Kings- 

mill
Mra. Clara Furnish, Pampa 
Kathleen Kelley, Pampa 
Mrs. Edith Dunaway, Borger 
Artie Mae Moultrie, 818 W. A l

bert
R. V. Archer, Lefors 
James Rollins, Lefors 
J. N. Rutherford, 1067 Prairie 

Dr.
Mrs. Mary Court, 1201 N. Rus

sell
Dlsmtsaaie

Cathi Pool, 1012 Huff Rd.
Mrs. Mary Williams, Lefors 
Mrs. Mary Fleming, 701 N. Nel

son i
Leslie Holladay, Whit* Deer
L . C. Hagemann, Pampa 
Wanda Sue Tumar, 821 W. Kings-

mill
Mrs. Marion Kear, 409 Graham 
Calvin Dltmors, 512 Magnolia 
Mrs. Ethel Noel, 1445 N. Russell 
Mrs. Sslly Yandell, 1131 Crant 

Rd.
Gary Morrison, Pampa 
Mra. Hazel Erwin, Pampa 
R. G. Head, Pampa 
Mrs. Sondra Carson, 1000 Wilks 
Mrs. Julia Jones, 193'8 N. Sumner 
Mrs. Elsie Stewart, Pampa 
Mrs. Joyce Miller, 1301 E. Kings

mill
Sunday Oct. t*  

Admissions
Mrs. Minnie Kennett, 811 B. A l

bert
Sherry Thygerson, Pampe 
Lawrence T. Jones, 624 Carr
M. L. Defever, White Deer 
L. R. Awtrey, Borger
L. L. Stalls, White Deer 
Jo* Ing. 408 Hill 
Mr*. Ruth McQueary, Pempa 
Mrs. Ora Pierce, 448 Hasel 
Mrs. WilHe S. Williams, Miami 
Mrs. Fern Walker, Miami 
Georg* W. Cobb, McLean 
Harry West, 818 Zimmers 
Gwynn Sals man, 2222 Willtston 
Mra. Luclle Friauf, 806 N. Somer

ville
Mrs. Sylvia Lee. Wheeler 
Mrs. Annie Wade, 1814 Charles 
Mrs. Gracs Thomas, 630 Zim

mers
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USED AUTO PARTS-ALL CARS
We Buy Wrecked Car* -  Call U* First

PAMPA GARAGE & SALVAGE
511 HUFF RD. Phon. MO 5-5531

NEW NICKNAME NEEDED
NEW YORK (U P )— The Athlet 

lc Department and student news
papers are conducting e contest 
at New York University in sn ef
fort to give the school a different 
athletic nickname than “ Violets." 
A prize of 350 will be presented 

■ to the student who comes up with 
I the best new nickname.

Carlton Lynn Rhyne, 1087 Neal 
Rd.

Richard Claiborne, 800 N. Nelson 
Miss Patricia Yvonne Jones, 1309 

N. Starkweather
Dismissals

Mrs. Jeannie Reames, 841 Tig- 
nor

Bonnie A Kathy Atchley, Mid
land

Mrs. Fay# Weaver, Skellytown 
Mrs. Claudette Dumaa, 1158 Neal 

Rd.
Jamas Plpken, 1032 Charles 
Mra. A lict Armstrong A Jill, 320 

Houston
O. E. Carlson, Skellytown 
Bill High, Pampa 
Mrs. Minnie Reeves, 928 E. Bru- 

now
Clemen Miller, 918 E. Francis 
Alton Thygerson, Pampa 
Mias Helen Hickox, 412 N. Somer

ville
Mra. Clara Furnish, Pampa 
Mrs. Etta Sandaiin, Linda, Dan

ny A Terry, Panhandle 
Mrs. Fern Cazzell, 933 S. Faulk-1 

ner
Mrs. Virginia Hubard, 1239 E. ' 

Foster
Johnny Dorman, 825 E. Scott 
Mrs. Helen Gilpin, Skellytown 
W. S. Berry, Skellytown 
Gene Williams, Pampa 
Jimmy Berry, 1222 S. Sumner 
Mrs. Cecil Johnson, Amarillo 
Mrs. Norma Hampton, 309 E. 

Browning
Terry Rexroad, 1104 N. Stark

weather
Mrs. Betty Cox, 913 8. Schneider: 
E. L. Fuller. 4tT Roberta 

CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. and M il. Paul Coronls, 219 i 

W. Tyng. are th* parents of a boy 
born at 3:34 p.m. Saturday, weigh
ing 7 lb. 15 os.

Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Kitchens, 
1128 8. Dwight, are the parents of 
a boy weighing 7 lb. lSVfc ox., born 
at 3:47 a.m. Saturday.

Mr. and Mra. Ivan Marlin, 2227 
Duncan, are the parents of a boy 
born at 8:35 a.m. Saturday, weigh
ing 7 lb. 8 ox.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Johnson, 124 
8 .  S tarkweather, are the parents 
of a girl weighing T lb. 4 oL , born 
at 7:20 a m. Saturday.

tr. and Mrs. C. W. Court, 1201 
N. Russell, are th* parents of s 
boy bom at 1:28 a.m. Sunday; 
weighing 7 lb. 3 os.

HEARING HELMUT
NEW YORK (U P ) — Tackle 

Frank Varrichlone of th* Pitta- 
burgh Steelers, a former Notre 
Dame great, Is hard of hearing 
and wears a special helmet 
equipped with a hearing aid.

From Hall &  Pinson Come 
Amazing Clear Seat Covers

2. Lower car repair bills be
cause balanced wheels and round, 
tires eliminate front end damage

POLES OUTPOINT RUSSIANS
WARSAW, Poland (U P )—Poland 

defeated Russia, 2-1, Sunday to 
hand th* Soviet teem her first set
back in a bid for th* world soc
cer title. A crowd o f 100,000 saw 
the gam* at Katowice's Chorsov 
Stadium.

CLEAR PLASTIC, THE SENSATIONAL SEAT COVER FOR YOUR NEW CAR—
Leymond Hall, owner and operator of Hall and Pinson Tire Co., 700 W. Foster, 
MO 4-3521, displays the new Vinyl-Glass Seat Cover. This amazing, new material 
is so good that it is guaranteed not for years, but for the life of your car! Think 
of it: one set of seat covers is all you ever buy. Show off and enhance the beauty 
ofr your new car, at the same time you give your car 100% protection. Stop by Hall 
& Pinson, 700 W . Foster, and let Leymond show you the many other features 
of this superb Seat Cover Sensation.
I  s the Seat Cover that is so igest stocks in the Panhandle, in- sands of milee. 

good It is guaranteed for the life eluding quality tires in those hard- 
of your car. | to-get sizes.

It's the Seat Cover that protect* piu*: a large portion of th# stock 
all the fresh beauty of your new'ia made up of tires taken from jfrom excessive vibration and shim- 
car, and yet helps you to enjoy;new cars! Another large portion my.

3. Leas driving fatigue.
4. More driving pleasure.
5. More safety. . x 
It takes Just a few minutes for

Hall A Pinson to true your tires 
‘way downj and balance your wheels, because 

this firm has th# Tru-O-Matio Tire 
Truing Machine and th* Alemtte 
Electronic Wheel Balancer.

Drive In to Hall A Pinson Tire 
Co., your Seat Cover Headquarters, 
700 W. Foster, MO 4-3521.

it even more. I includes practically new tire# of
It's th# Seat Cover that resists all types. So you get 'Just about

•  o »

Oil companies have invested over 
300 million dollars saarching for 
and producing oil in North Dakota

“Our Aim It to Help Yeu”

H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE

117 R. Kingsmill Phone MO 4 4061
Pampa, Texas

Read Ik s  New* Claeelfled Ads

r m *

Double StiH 
Green Stamp* 

On All 
Prescriptions

Our Only Quality Standard
In Ailing your doctor’* prescriptions, we 
use only the freshest, finest pharmaceuti
cals,, compounded with professional pre
cision, checked and double-checked for ac
curacy.
FREE DELIVERY Dial MO 5-5788

BEST OF A LL
Your SAH Green Stamp Store

B & B PHARMACY BALLARD AT 
BROWNING

GUARANTEED

Bacon molds apply heat only 
where needed for curing. . ,

Your Inspection Invited

Central Tire Works
SIS E. Frederio MO 4-8781

0 U * * *
/eat

>sen i»> i. w. |

. “Really, father. I don’t toe how you can expect me to 
understand the value of money on my puny allowance!”

new tire wear (or about half th* 
price!

All Hall A Pinson Tires are pric
ed for quick sale 
at rock bottom!

Tire Truing, Wheel Balancing 
Tire service here includes the 

tire-truing and wheel balancing 
team that gives you:

1. Longer tire mileage by thou-

atains, scratches, burns.
I t ’s the Arthur Fulmer Clear 

Plastic Seat Cover at Hall A Pin
son Tire Co., your Seat Cover Head
quarters, 700 W. Foster, MO 4-3521.

The clear plastic Seat Covers 
are made from shock-proof, burn- 
risistant, transparent vinyl. T h e  
crystal-clear covers are double 
nylon stitched and reinforced at all 
points of strain.

Huge Stork
Hall A Pinson, 700 W. Foater, 

maintains one of the largest stocks 
of seat cover#* In the Panhandle 
and th* State of Texas to enable! 
you to select your seat covers. 
from a variety that fits your’ make n n  A  l a e f  
and model of car. V w  l l  M l v l l

In addition to that stock Hall A ROME. Oct. 19 (U P )—The U. S. 
Pinson offers you the hundreds'of | Eighth Fleet has been sailing on 
colors, patterns, designs available the alert In troubled eastern Med- 
in the special order department. 1 iterranean waters with a re-in- 

You may choose from the entire forced detachment of 8,000 M i- 
line of Arthur Fulmer Seat Cov- rines since th# Syrian • Turkish 
era. . . from Seat Covers in every crisis erupted l e s t  month, a 
price range. Navy source revealed today. .

The source said fleet command
er Vice Adm. Charles R. Brown 

j is operating within strictly defin

Eighth Fleet 
Sailing

KNICKK BEAT WARRIORS
NEWARK, N.J. (U P ) — Ksn 

Sears scored 20 points ta lead the •- 
New York Knickerbockers to a 
102-96 win over th* Philadelphia 
Warriors Sunday in a National 
Basketball Association exhibition 
game. The Knickerbockers had 
beaten th* College All-Stars, 109- 
94, on Saturday night.

TACKLE INJURED

NEW YORK (U P )—Jack Stroud, 
New York Giant offensivs tackls, 
injured his left knee in Sunday’s 
35-0 victory over the Pittsburgh 
Steelers and ia expected to miss 
at least two games.

er Salem, was cancelled. 
A fleet normally carries a Ms-

There are the Arthur Fulmer 
Seat Covera in the handsome Su
preme Line, in the elegant Imper
ial Line in the luxurious S tardust!^  eM U rn 'and" western
line, and in the Colorprene and longitU(1„  which keep all ele.
Monarch Lines | ments of the atom-ready fleet at

*Pert Installation least 20 miles away from the Sy- "V u L l « ( "  9 iw>
With every Seat Cover sold Hall I PiB_ |rln«  Corps complement of 2.000

A Pinson gives this extra: f r e e l  - men But the » ° urce revealed that
installation by experts. Leymond! " It ia most lmP’'oba*»* that any 6.000 Marines who Joined the fleet 
Hall, owner and operator of Your ship tom mand«r would violate the for a' NATO maneuver Sept. 24-
Seat Cover Headquarters, insists order * ith* r intentionally or unin- 27 were ordered to remain in th*
that your Seat Covers are installed'lentlonaUyk”  th* * °urce aa,d' Mediterranean “ until further no- 
by only men he has trained, o r1 ' 'SlK'h *  rould mean a t ic e "  Thus, in the fleet has an
himself, so that you will get a i r <‘ourt martial or a virtual end to enlarged force of 8,000 combat- 
the wear and beauty that the man- *he carefr ®f *h*  ' " an „wh°  t“ * ; r « dy Marine*, 
ufacturer built into your Covers. |h,s *hlP '"*»<*• * *  20 m» *  • !

Make your selection now -  let According to the source, spec!a
Leymond Hall show you all the orde,ra iasUed *° ? r0* ’n Iaf*
feature, of these Arthur Fulmer ™ " th ,ordtr*d ,h‘m l°, keep “ a
Seat Covers snip* at sea in the eastern Medi-

‘ Hall A Pinson features with Seat! tierra" ean, ° n an ^  cond‘Uon'
Covers your guaranteed used tires A, *<'heduled vla>‘ * *  *• Yu*<" 
that give you ctose to new-t 1 r > ;alavla’ by hia flagghip’ th«  cruls- ■ 
service yet cost leas than half the 
price — and your complete tire 
service.

Guaranteed Used Tires 
Hall A Pinson Guaranteed Used 

Tires give you the opportunity to 
select yours from on# of the lar-

COMPLETE
I  Automotive Service 
k Brake Service 
)  Front End Service 

The Newest “ Bear”  
Front End Equipment

Hl'KILL and SON
"Tune-up Headquarters 

For Pampa”
SIB W. Foster PH. MO 4-8111

We'll Take Those Car Worries
Off Your Mind .

For your complete peace 
of mind, let ut make ne
cessary repair* RIGHT! 
A check-up in time will 
keep your driving on Mia 
safe tide.

. Drive Int

7M ^
Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.

SIR N. Ballard Phone MO 4-466®

SPECIAL
Heaven Hill

B Yrt. Old 
86p 5th

It’s New
GOLDEN YAR

VODKA

PUT YOUR MATRESS 
RENOVATING IN 
CAREFUL HANDS

ACME
MATTRESS CO.

817 W. Foster Pempa
PHONE MO 4 8831

«
Buy A Remington
TYPEWRITER

PORTABLE
No Down Payment $ 
ONLY............... 1

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

716 W. Foster Dial MO 4 9616

ON * *

expert TRfwnviee
vmr telsvl.loi* r .p .lr m .n  ars 

teehnleians with y u r t  of aeeelal- 
lied training and »u r .has Is wall 
•auipsed with the lataat alestronle 
aqulsmant. Vau can rely always 
M  ua fee prompt dapandabia aarv- 
lea.

Pampa'* Only 

Authorized G! 
end RCA Victor Dealer

< © T & f t W
*04 w. Poatar Dial MO 1 * *1 1

A NEAT TREAT 
On All Occasion*

PAK-A-BURGER
NO. 1 No. 2

Ph. MO 4-MS6 • ’ O • •  H »b «rt
1*0 * N. H obart Ph MO t - * *1 *

Phono in Your Order— 
And It Will Be 

Waiting for You!

REDDY KRACKED

IC E
#  CRYSTAL CLEAR

•  TASTE FREE 

HE HAVE DRY ICE

Pampa Ice Co.
417 W. F o ttar  Dial MO 4-74*1

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY
Bit W. KINGSMILL

COIN OPERATED
WET WASH 15: 
FLUFFDRY ___ 10c 

OPEN 6 a.m.
to 10 p.m.

7 DAYS A WEEK

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

#  Lara.st Stoch 
In Fanhandla

O Factory-to- 
You P rlca * 

e  O uarantaad Fit

HALL & PINSON
TIRE CO.

188 W. Fester Ph. MO 4-3681

FLOWERS
FOR A LL  

OCCASIONS

W* Give And Redeem 
Pampa Progress Thrift Stamps

FREE DELIVERY
317 N. Ballard MO 4-1

CONTRACTING
MAINTENANCE

REPAIRING
APPLIANCE REPAIR

OUR BUSINESS H AS 

BUILT ON SERVICE. 

WE R tTN IT  THAT WAY. 

Pampa’* Oldest—Since 1827

ELECTRIC COMrAKf

119 W. Foster
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UM-HAVJ/ A  LONG 6TOKY ^2  
MARTHA —  HAK- KAFP/ ~~

\ TMEVRE IMPUL5NE 0OV6 AT 
> HEART, YOU KNOVsl —  EM 
\ ROUTE TO THE STUDIO THEY 
'\ THROJTLEDA BULLY WHO 
A  WAS 05RATIH<S HlS FRAIL 
‘ A  W I F E T H E  POLICE M l$- 

H  u m d e r s t o o d /-*—  d m  /  r - 
V \ A  KNIGHTLY D B S D  )
— -  WITH A  SHABBY

S  REW AR D/ /  .

ONLY S IN C E ITUPID OF 
’ DEAR—

m a r k  m V w o r o s , voltrb
&OIH6 TO RUIN VOUR , 
^TOAAACK WITH THIS 
bat iwa »*Twa(M MiiAi)/ 
AMP HOT (REAP/

' WMV, IT WOOLP J
KILL EVEN I---

A dOAT IN J  x K  
TIME/ f W l f l

LPROPPEDMY'PRET'i iy o u P i —  - ........ — ."ry & u e
fiVES OPEN AT TH& TV TO
TAKE in that saw m ill  1 
QUARTET,SISNOR CARUSO/

W TTB ll *t - -

HOW iET YAH*.
. MOM/ .

THING

—  BUT THOSE OWLS M IS -  l  
FITS ARE STILL AS TEMPERA- 
MENTAL AS A TRICK KNEE
— Dll? THEY (5ST AMNESIA
a n d  Win d  up  a t  _  y
A CLAMBAKE ?

X H A V E  A  
O A T *  W IT H  H|AA 

T O N I 3 R T /
B E  C A R E F U L  

W ITH MV D R E S S  
L B 3 B / X  O C N "  
W A N T  A N Y TH IN '
n  t o  h a p p e n
,2JU T O  IT . . . .

X KNOW . S U S IE ... 
T H A T ’S WHV X W A N T 

T O  B O H A O W  IT  /
MOMiNTA WTP LIKE TO LIVE OV«*

WWY, JACKIE*I  B E T I KNOW WWY MY 
WATCH IS LOSING TIM E !

^  THAT PEMIN05 ME—I'M 
GOING SHOPPING TOMORROW

AND ru. NEED .__ -
THIRTY OQLLARS )

YOU RE LUCKY D EA R -TH A T  
' M EAN S YOU RE GOING \ 
K_ TO GET SOME <  

\  UNEXPECTED MONEY )
s t r a n g e  t h i n g -t h e  p a l m
OF MV HAND HAS BEEN /  

- l  ITCHING AU OAV ,___S
TRIC
186
renn

SAILOR FURkTV was
THt only ONC-CYEO man
WHO EVER FOUGHT FOR 

THE HEAVYWEIGHT 
CHAMPIONSHIP HE
WAS KNOCKED OUT , 

1  IN THE TENTH r - ^

(  * rk r&nalchyk or iORturv
\  A I M  SAN IRRYARD9T0A
n XXJCHOOWN OOING THE WRONG 
’V  WAV: HE REVERSED HIA8CLE
\ INCHES FROM THE ENEMY'S T 
\ GOAL AFC RECR056CD THE / 

A xkr riELO FOR A SCORE ,
v -  -  y  s  <

ITS THAT \  YEH L00K6 LIKE 
WARRIOR \ HE'S WENT AN' 
THOM WHOM ] GOT HIM6ELF / 
. SOU TOOK J  SOME HELP/ ,1  
> THE
V --^v V' I T O  A M

SAVE -BM FOR AN 11 I 
EM ERGENCY .
WE'VE GOT /  OH YfiH! 
PLENTY OF ( aO O P 
A M M O  TO \  PEAL.I , 
HANDLE THIS Y  \r -C I  
SITUATION! / /

A  COUPLE 
3d  SLUGS 
SHOULD 
TAKE CARE 

SM!

SOME SAY THE 
•tSTwwYio 

A MANS HEART 
I® THROUGH
HtSSlWAACM,
PUT I  HAVE 

I NY OWN S  
l  THEORY ) /

THAT'S HIM, '  
FELUVFS.SEEI 
HE STILL HAS 
MV SHIELD AND 
\ HELMET/ >

and q 
firal-pli 
tha s«

Tha 
for fir* 
by rail 
rrtfe til 
trrtlt. I 
trolt'a 
with S

LM«d
i *y-

L E T  *  G E T  T H E  
.P A N N IN G  O V E R  WITH 
IE C A U SE  I W A N T  TO 

P L A Y  IN  IT  / ^

BONNIE, IF YOU 
PLAY IN THAT 
PUDDLE,YOU'LL 
BE SPANKED />

vtRY GOOD, LlTTLt DOC 
HOW ,CINDY, WHAT DOCS 
THIS WORD ME AN ?

CAN ANTONE TELL 
ME WHAT AN  
ULTlfWATUAA 13?

f in a l  PROPOSAL/ A N  A P P O IN T M E N T  W ITH
YOUR. BOY "FRIEND/

W O W  IE  /
I T  t t B A L L Y  

R A I N E D  L A S T
_ WIGHT/ y

U m y  f y ^ E i

WELL,
KIRK.,.
HERE'S
YOUR

CHANCE

TO PROVE THAT 
YOU F/fREN'T DOING 
TO MARRY ELAINE 
MERELY FOR HER . 

rr MONEY/ 1M70/
L  J //y /

STOP THIS CAR/.' 
YOU RE DRIVING 
M f SACK TO THS 
AIRPORT 
IMMEDIATELY.*

I HOPS SOI |V THST POYT NCMRV. tH
AR »A HAS (O LD  LAST VIAJC.

^WONDER. W i \  HAAVSS (OMTOUS PLANS TO OPEN
MR. 5C0TT H> 40T~-r UP A £l*CVVI*lOUl M Y
EAG ER  TO BUY ] ------- ------  „ v r - «
OUR PLACE.aiWTf / II ____ \  W

NAY. A PAMHSMT I* U|*( THEYLL GVE 
DUE SOON ON OUR. |US MORS TINS I 
MORTASS. AWO W» / THfV M »  MCE 
CAirr iaect IT VIT.Vabout ntVNDwo 

■« ONCE B»FOU.

Fish  THS INLST, rp  TRY cla/t 
ms*  a  m c s  ch a p , ca pta in  s

CYRUS 8. LAVISH ju st  CON- b 
FIRMED THE REPORT THAT 
HIS DAUGHTER ELAINE HAS 
RENOUNCED HER INHERITANCE TO ELOPE WITH KIRK VAN , 

La . C H IH L I.' ,

from j 
Hobby 
I ’hllarl
bigg**
clown
othar
i i a v** ll
pi • viol 
E'.agleJ 
includl 
24-7 \ 
week. 

Coni

LITTLE FOOL f 
SHE CAN'T 
DO THAT 
TO ME .' . g o o d  I 

HOW DO 
I  FIND

Fia n c e e
AT THE 
PALOOKA 

FARM/

QRRJJMGV THATo a k ! g a m , dlrufir ass  you all

— --------- r ®OHT?' T u ?  P\WST 
T?(W oto THE  
JOB, SHE 
WOD TH E  
BOSS
m M E D lR T B L X  
F O R M E D  f\
Z * M E M B E R .  
M U T U A L .  
O N *O M \« .A -  
T\ObO

CUD it/ hELLQ
rutas! __

W HAT 
W O U L D  \Y  
G » T  NWE, 
» E % \ D E %
A  V \ C E -  
P t l l S i D l b X M  
WIITH B U IL T -  
IVJ U L C 1 A S ?

I  POW'Ta
O W D tF
«TWOD
YO U  AT
ALL.
JAC 'O.

T r i l b y ' s  w b r h b w ,
GAOL BRMAWT, 
WHO ALSO 
W O R K S  A T  T H E  
STUDIO.., WELL, 
HE'S DIFPBREWT.
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rrs  STARTIN' Tv 
JPA /M .' I 'L L  < 
LEAVE TH' BUM ‘ 
THERE AN ’ LET 

/  ‘IM GET 
C S O A K E D . ' <

I SYLVESTER'S 
GOT HIS NERVE 
SLEEPIN ' IN 

s M V  CAR; T

[ b u b s V I
/ pCJkM tR Y

YAK! HE'S LEAVIN' SHERIFF FINN) H E  MRS BLASKO 1  
SPfAKIMA: / SHERIFF -  H u t I  

WHO IS TM/S.) /NTROOUCEP ME TO *  
PH ASE ? J  YOU AT THE LODGES 

Cl AMSAKE-REMEMBER?

ITS MOTHING 1  
•mportaat a
-JUST THE 7  
W in  OF AM J  
OLD FRIEND 
-  PROSASLY 1 
WANTING SOME 

fa v o r ! U

Of COURSE r 
REMEMBER meeting  
TOU MRS.BUSKO? 
HOWS STIVE -  l  * 
MAVttt'T SEEN HIM 
SWCE THAT BAKE?

IT 'S A WOMAN? 
AND SHE WON'T 
TALK TO ANYONE 

BUT ME 7

WMV I'M CALLING 'THAT'S RIGHT, 1 
UNCLE PHIL J 
-A N D  SHE * 
SOUNDED KIND 
OF EXCITED I

CHIPS FRECKLES

■n R e l a x /
] I  H A D  

NUTTY COOK 
J  B U ILD  A  
h e a t e r  f o r  
. M Y  W AG ON/

It s  h o o k e d  u p  to  t h e  p a d /
AT& R ! A  F L IC K  O F  THC 
SW ITCH A N D  W E'LL H A Y #  

PLENTY O F  H EA T /  .

The n ig h t s  
A r c  g e t t in g

C O O L/

^ n l r  I  IF YOU LAY TWO 
ii F.aas w e r c  a m p  
j FPUR EGGS MERC HOW 

M AN Y  WILL YOU HAVE !

THEY'RE S O  NICB, IT'S A  
SH AM E TO S IT  ON THEM!

AT L A S T  WE CAN 
G S T  R ID  OF , 

T H IS  G R U B B Y  
O LD  BLAN KET.//

M A Y B E  I'LL J U S T  
T O S S  t h i s  o l d  

B LA N K E T OVER 'EM,
CHIP I W ENT DOWN IN

T .’ H IS TO R Y///  .
kEK/ n u t t y  must 
h a v e  g o tte n  . —
MfXEO U P / /  OM,

liNTjT \ ye AH, BUT ni DRAIN-
tJSL?)IN€ ^  r a d ,a t o r / .

T h e y  m i g h t
« E T  SOILEO/r
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WASHINGTON
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Aggies Prepare For
Game With

m m , I

RAIN-
t fO R /

Baylor Bears
Other Conferences Have Top 
Tilts Slated For Week End

Two Games 
On Bt Slate

TRICKY MOUNTAINEER -  Mickey TrimarckI, 6-1, 
185 pound (senior, quarterbacks Weat Virginia’* pe
rennial Southern Conference champions,

By FRANK L IT tK Y
United Press Sport* Writer

H ie nation'* college arid play-

| defeated »eventh • ranked Oregon 
j 8tate, 29-7, end Texas stunned 
, ninth - ranked Arkanaaa, 17-0.

By UNITED PRESS
Defending champion T  e x *  a 

Western trie* to strengthen Its bid 
for a repeat Border Conference
championship whan the Miners 
entertain New Mexico ASM in 
one of the two league games on 
tha program.

The Miners, idle last week
along with co - leader Arizona | and MvenUl raapectlvely ln cias*

* * * • • * ”  T  id* nt‘CfU ^  " ‘T *  AAAA by the United P r e s s  
wtth the latter club and will b e1 J

Slated To Clash. Frid a y
By UNITED PRESS

A titanic clash between Austin 
1 High and Temple, rated fourth

ere — the few (till unscathed end Second - ranked Oklahoma, mean*
the walking wounded from Satur
day's wave of upsets — plunge 
Into ' beck-yard" conference play 
Saturday as the season passes the
halfway point.

The hl^ily attractive schedule is 
featured by key games in the Big 
end Ivy Leagues plus such juicy 
10, Atlantic Coaat, Southweat 
non - conference fere as N o t r e  
Dame vs. Pittsburgh, Mississippi 
vs. Arkansas and Auburn ve. 
Houston.

The season's most spectacular 
successions of upsets claim >d no 
fewer than four of the country's 
top 10 teams gaturday as Purdue 
whipped first ranked Michigan 
State, 20-13, Illinois beat third- 
ranked Minnesota, 34-13, UCLA

Sunday Games Produce First 
Place Ties In NFL Divisions

Bv KABL WRIGHT passes to Bob Rchnelker as the
t'nltsd Proas Sports Writer I New York Clients. defending 

■r llient Sunday performances league champion*, shut out the 
by Bobby Lavne. Howard Cease- Pittsburgh >te*l*rs, u-0. The 
dy, Sunny Jurgeneen, Y, A. Tittle Chants, playing ilka titleholders for 
and Charley Conerly produced the first time this season, boosted 
first-place ties in both divisions of their reeerd to 8-1 and tied CSeve- 
tha National Pootball League. land for tha Eastern lead.

The Lions ** tup a three-way tie
for first ln the Western Division 
by rallying pom a 37-3 deficit to

Gallmor* tenrss Paur
Individual stars also sparked tn 

the other two game*. Willie GallI
edge the Baltimore Colt* at De- J more * four touchdown* helped the 
Irott, 81-27. Layne ellmaxed Do-Ch|gago Bears -  defending Weat- 
troit’a is point second half spree #rn Division champions — score

Washington Redskin*.
John Unite* threw two touch 

down psssea to Jim Mutscheller 
and two to Lenny Mocra to give 
Baltimore a 27-3 lead in the third 
quarter. Tobin Rote then raised 
the hopes of 55,7*4 Detroit rooters 
with a 14-yard scoring pass to 
Stev# Junker.

Caasady. enjoying the biggest 
day of his two-year pro career, 
caught a 28-yard touchdwon pa*# 
from Layne to open tha fourth 

riod. Detroit acorad twice In the

tory over tha Aggies.
Arisons State travels to Califor. 

nla to meet fan  Diego State and 
Arison* hosts Texsa Tech at Tuc
son In outside games this week, 

Arisons fall before New Mex
ico 27-0 last weak, but Hardin.

while, romped over Kansas, 47-0, 
for No, 44 In a row in a strong 
bid to reclaim tha top ranking.

Both Michigan state and Min
nesota face tha necessity of bounc
ing back next Saturday against 
formidable Big 10 o p p o n e n t s .
Michigan State (2-1 in the confer- 
enoe) plays Illinois (1-1) and Min
nesota (2-1) faces Michigan (1*1),
Iowa and Ohio State, tied for the 
conference lead with 2-0 records, 
play Northwestern (0-2) and Wis
consin (1-1) respectively.

The big one in the Atlantic Coast 
Conference will pit sixth - ranked 
Duke against North Carolina Stats 
in a game that probably will de
cide the title. The Blue Devils 
romped over Wake Forest. 34-7,
Saturday while N C. Rtate played 
a scoreless tie with Miami. Fla.,
Friday night. Duke is 4-0 and N,
C. state 1-0 in conference compe
tition.

In the Southwest Conference,
fourth-ranked Texas AAM (1-0) 
plays Baylor (0-1) In what could 
be the key game. Baylor can 
because Texas AAM, 7-0 victor 
scramble the picture by winning 
because Texas A&M, 7-0 victor 
over TCU, Saturday, is currently 
tied with Rice and Texas, who 
play each other next weekend,

Princeton, knocked from the un- g(,n|0r |v>yR Division
beaten ranks by Colgate, 12-10, Namf, Pnts- Hdcp

,  . . . ...coaches board, headlines this
starting a string of four - t^ ig h t !week, Khoolbo footb. „

-  practically all of th. upper 
gam* at k i r-aao. echelon team* concentrate on 41*-

In th# only other loop action, trtct wartare, 
oCan etsW t.e xoap B t  hlaetoT, th ,  ma#ting between the Ma, 
Hardln-Rlmmon* goes to Canyon aBd wildcat*, eaeh with eix
against Wsst Texas. Both lost straight victories to their credit, 
their Initial league starts, but probaWy decide ,he District 
West Texas climbed back eveB|lg race an(| looms ^  a „ m f 
at 1-1 last week with a 35-7 v io  that ^  proJect all a,*

ridge and Jefferson, Houston 8.F. 
Austin, Victoria and Harlandale.

ToMfrie lea* OeoS Rs*er4 
Temple ha* been tucked lor 4R 

points, but haven’t beea pushed 
tn piling up 115 point* against 
Houston's Bam Houston and Jeff

town (10th) meet* Hexes d y r . 
Fifth-ranked Dallas Tech will be 
Idle.

daws A A A ’s top • rated Neder
land and fourth - ranked ferry dr r 
also will be idle. Graham, Which

way Into the state semifinals.
The two have not met any com

mon opponent, but they appear 
to have about the same offensive 
qualities with th* defensive edge 
going to Austin, which has allow
ed only 14 point* — ell by Fort

■immons broke a two-game Ion- |Worth p ^ h a l .  The Maroon* 
tng streak t oipW olhn7am-i4 j n*, up * * , whU,
lng streak to nip Wichita * 7 1‘ - punking Ran Antonies Bracken-

Speed Skating Longhorn-Owl Battle

Davis, Smiley, Brown wood, Cle* was rated No, 2 until beaten by 
bume and Killeen. The l«*t two 'gw^eDwater 35-28 In a touchdown 
clubs were uedafeeled until fc e y je rg y  test asset, plays wtheaten- 
met tha Wildcats. anted Weatkerfeed.

The Austin-Temple get together ■ Port Necheg (No ,  meeU v l .
at Austin i. the only one match- P fo^ tloe  Ofo. 5) tackle,
lng any M the top to team , <N.  *  ^ i e*

with Kerasit, San Aotonie Edison 
(No. 7) meat* Sam Antonie North
east, Rreckrnridge (No. 8) plays 
Brown wood, Sweetwater (No 9) 
faces Lake View and Kilgore No, 
<101 plays Henderson.

Outside these top rated teams, 
the Mg clash wfll come in AAA 
when* undefeated . untied Bee- 
villa. which has allowed ewty one 
touchdown CHi* season -while av
eraging 41 potafts per gams, inerts 
unbeaten bid enredfod Otaaro ia 
a  District IS opener.

■ P  U  teams 
against eaeh other In either 
AAAA or AAA. Easy district lass 
seem the order of the day dsr the 
otfiftr loo-rated <— ■«*

Top • rated AneestUe High in 
AAAA plays Uihboefe Meototwy, 
Corpus Christ! Ray (ted ) aoeet* 
McAllen, Abilene find) lares Big 
Spring, Highland Park (7th) 
meet* Dallas Wilson, W i c h i t a  
Fall* (8th) plays Denton, Texar
kana <*th) faces Tyler, a*4 Bay-

Standings
Th# point 1**4 In two divisions

changed hands In the roller skat, 
ing speed championship standings

M ay M ark SW Power

ingi:

. J  RPR „ port
with a 25-yard touchdown pass tr lhatr f)rgt im  ylctcry, a 34-25 tri-ljast >0 seconds. Cassady caught a

Is-yardar from LAyne to set up<’steady wtth only- |0 seoonds to Umph over th# Lo» Angeles Rams 
Piay- I Lamar Meflan threw three toueh-

Three-R'ay Tie I down passes and scored on a
Taking advantage gf Baltimore's! p|Ung ,  u> i«ad the Chicago Cardi

n a l defeat, the -Ban Frawleso nai* to a 44-14 victory over the
Forty Nlnere -Ued tW* ColU and — ----- --------------------:---------------
Uons fer the We*t*ch4*ad a* Tit 
Ue fired two touchdown paaset 
and scored himself ln a >4-14 vic
tory over th# Green Bay Packer*
Th# three leader* have R.1 rec
ords.

Jurgeneen, a rookie quarterbaok 
from Duke, replaced th# injured 
Bobby Thomason and helped the 
Philadelphia Eagles pull the day'e 
biggest upset. He threw a touch
down pass and plunged for an
other as Philadelphia downed the 
Cleveland Browns, the only otnsr 
previously unbeaten club, 17-7. The 
Eagle* had lost 14 straight games, 
including exhibitions, and took a 
24-7 whipping at Cleveland last 
week.

Conerly threw two touchdown

John Henry Johnson's one-yard 
plunge and caught the game win 
ner after Yal# Lary recovered 
Moore's fumble on the Colt 35.

Football P la yed  Long 
Way From U S Homes

Today’s Sport Parade
(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)
By OSCAR FRALEY 

l olled Proa# Rperte Writer
TOKYO (U P )— You oan ohear, 

cheer for old Notre Dam# or roar 
th* glories of ths Ramblin' Wreck

In the outfit has all ha can bag. 
borrow and soft-soap on th* out- 
oom* of th* game.

To an outsider who, juat one 
week earlier, watched Notre Dame 
demolish Army at Philadelphia's 
Municipal Stadium, It appeared at

but still 2-0 in Ivy  League play, 
faces Cornell and probably will 
have to win to retain a share of 
the lead. Dartmouth, tied for the 
lead with Princeton, 1* facing a 
weak Harvard team and will be a 
lopsided favorite.

Oklahoma's mighty powerhouse 
face* the only team j i t  th* Big 
Eight which 1s given a chance 
against it — Colorado — aa it goes 
for Its 45th victory in a row. Col
orado warmed up for the assign
ment by beating Kansas Rtate, 42- 
14. Nebraska plays Missouri and 
Kansas Rtate plays Iowa Rtate ln 
other games.

Ken Boldin 15
John Owep 15
Max Massengale I I
Grover Lewis 10
Don Johnson 1
Elmer Burkhart l
Leo Butcher l

Junior Boye Division 
Dean Bettis 15
Mike King I I
Dick Palmer 10
Freddie Thurman 8
Gene Turner •
Tony Kirby I
Billy Vandover 1

Juvenile Boys Division

Lamar Tech In 
Lone Star Lead

By U N IT E D  PRESS
Lamar Tech appear* to have 

an easier assignment holding onle 
its A ii re at (tie Lone Star Con
ference football lead this week 
than does he no-leader, defend
ing champion Rem Houston 

White hem Houston ha* to face 
tough East Texas, Tech tangles 

. . . i-  edth a Howard Payne team that
only _ one of two eegue ^  ^  ^  ^  ha. managed oeiy on* victory in

By ED F ITE  | I f Cqach Jess Neeiy's R i«#  eut
United Pres* Sports Writer | fit can get by Texes, i l  will be 

A frothy package of football in an enviable position tor a
last week. Other division* tighten, /if*works is brewing for Austin stretch run through November, 
ed up a# several leader* were un. n »*t Saturday night when the up-,when Neely- coached teams st
able t* compete dpr to flu. Th#  "tart Texas longhorn* and expl«- way# have beea their toxgheet. 
following are the present stand. slve * te* mi*  »t up with • place Th* Owls will then have only TCU

at the Southwest Conference head to play on the rend and will get 
table at (take. Arkansas, the Aggie* and Baylor

It la
jq contest# on th# calendar but few, 
jo lf tny. observer# figured even a*........... ................................................. have to sandwich In home game. I ™  * « * >  * ’ « '  w U
jO l»t*  as noon last Saturday that «ftoo *t Baylor awl TCU between m errtpother leainiT com
,0 this dash of last mason’,  door- ">•* W  with RMU end the y  t S T  T e x «
0 mats would steal the thwAor A&1 « ■ * ■ * - » «  “nock
# w 7 y I ? "  T eX“  A * i 1#8 CO,- l™ *  « t e  ef th* -nc* . ben ten team ,o listen wtth Baylor on th* same frorn home while catching SMTJ

date. |a"d  Texas at Kyle Ft rid t f they
get by Baylor.

The schedule also stocks up 
against Baylor, which must trav
el to Aggtetand, to Texas and to 
Riee against heme games with 
TCU end BMU. Arkansas’ re- 

. . . mslning schedule has th* Aggies
iV u m .1 at r »y * tu n ile ,  but winds up with 

“ " "  road game# at Rice and 3MU.

jo  But, now it might not be too 
jO far fetched to say that th* re- 
20 newal of th* spectacular Owl- 
0 Longhorn rivalry could spawn the 
0 eventual conference winner.

I L#*rry McMillan 
Tpe Southeastern Conference Donnie Powell 8

games find Louisiana State facing | Rodney WU^n R
Florida and Georgia playing Ken-! Ri^ky Cox 8
tucky while in the Pacific Coast Donald Bennett S
Conference It will be Oregon State Eddie Slaves 3
at Washington, California at Ore- Vslton Cummings 1
gon, Washington State at Southern Tom Henley 1
California and UCLA at Stanford. iDlck Vineyard l

Army, which made a strong bidj Senior Girl* Division 
for Eastern supremacy with it# 29- Maxine Uhle# 2

Tonight's
Wrestling

from Georgia Tech but don’t for- the start as if communications 
get to remember tha< there * *  with home might have broken 
lot of football being played today down. The Army band paraded 
half way around tha world from onto* th# field playing the Notre 
horn*.

13 win over Pitt, plays Virginia; 
Navy mests Pennsylvania, Pur
due plays Miami of Ohio and VU- 
lanova face* Indiana in other 
games.

HARD TO CATCH

LONDON (U P ) — Juan Manuel 
Fangio of Argentina was presented
with the "D river of the Y ea r"

Dame victory march and every-i Trophy Monday during ceremo* 
It could have been Dee Moines, body applauded. It had to be nos- nies at the Royal Automobile 

Iowa, or Turkey Trot. Tenn., a* talgia. Club. Fangio won hi# fifth world
th* Johnson Air Force Base da- Johnson's team soon proved. | championship this year.
(sated th# Yokota Raiders, *0-0.' however, that the kids back at'
There were th# htgh-atepplng me- West Point could have used some 

■  Tonight’s card at th# gportsmsn .jorettes. the pretty cheerleader# of the combination officer enlisted 
Club wreetllng will feature a dou and the brickly marching band. personnel talent performing
ble main event wtth twe big match- It could hsv# been sxoept for 
n. the pagoda-Uk* buildings in the

In the first par»- lro"  Mlk® D*‘ i background
Bins# will battle Tokyo Joe In two, A Breath Of Home
out of three fall* with a on* hour That, and th# unusual enthusi 
tlm# limit. Th# second match will asm marked th* difference. Be
highlight th# feminine wrestler# »s 
Helen Hlld clashes with Lorraine 
Johnson. Th# match will slso go 
two out of three falls, limited to 
45 minutes.

In th# semi-final, John Toll** 
win grapple Roger Mackay In a 
one fali contest, limited to 30 min
ute*. The curtain raiser will pit 
the Great Bolo against Sonny My 
« r »  In a on# fall 10 minute match.

Th# wrestling Is held eaeh Mon
day evening at 8 :30 at the Sports
man Club, located on# mil# south 
of town on th# Lefors highway. 
Matches are sponsored by t h e  
Pampa Shrine dub.

Admission is 31.50 for ringside; 
31.25 for reserved seats; 90 cent# 
for general admission adult and 
50 cents for general admission 
children.

on
this Japanese gridiron 

Steve Crewe from Atlanta, Qe.. 
ripped off two touchdowns; Jim 
Small of Pittsburgh sprinted 80 
yards for another, and Jack 
Owen# of Rochester, N .Y., heaved 
a touchdown ptss to Ed Oonaugh- 
ton of Wtnnetka, 111. Walt Hynoski 
of Milwaukee kicked all four ex-

Thomoson's
R -  SHOP

Uae Our Drive-In Window 
928 N. Hobart MO 4 8859

cause to 250,000 military personnel 
in the Far East their 38 football 
teams — Army, Navy, Merin# and 
Air Force — sr# a breath of home tra points and, Just to put th* Icing 
when the forat Is on th# rice pad- on the cake, John Stewart of 
4fell i Washington tackled Yokota’s Or-

Enthusiasm was at fever pitch 
as Johnson won because the top 
Air Fore* team will qualify to 
meet the best Army team In th* 
post-season Torrt Bowl, named 
after the entrance gate# to th# 
Shinto Temples, while th# Navy 
and Marin* Cbrp# winners square 
off In th# Ruklyaki Bowl with th#

lando Simpson of Colorado 8prtngs, 
Colo., In the end sene for a safety.

Fierce, Hard-Hitting 
It waa fierce, hard-hitting foot

ball with all th* trimmings and. 
as one officer explained, It was 
easy to understand why Johneon 
won. It had two Texans on its 
squad while Yokota only had one.

Russo Battles

eventual winner# playing in th# He was a Texan 
windup Rice Bowl game. I But th# real winners were the

Nor could you blame the John- Air Fore* folks in th* stands, from 
son supporter* (or rooting with all j the commanding general all the 
th* frenzy of calloua undergrade j way down to the smallest Army 
ate*. It isn’t only that they have | "b ra t." For a couple of happy 
a non-commlseloned offlcere quar- hours they were back home again

Lynch Tonight
NEW YORK (U P )— Danny Rus- 

so, young Brooklyn welterweight,
Is a slight favorite at 8-8 to beat 
Eddie Lynch of New York again 
tonight in their return TV 10- 
rounder at St. Nlcholae Arena

Rusao, 19, won a »pM decision 
In their rough and bloody fight at 
St. Nick's, Aug. 8. That bout was 
only an eight-rounder. Tonight 
each will be attempting 10 for the 
first time. Lynch 1* 22-

Their return will be (Revised by 
Dumont at 10:30 <>.m c.d.t.

A near-riot marred their first 
bout when Lynch’i  admirer* from 
th# Hudson River dock# released 
pigeons, blew bugles, set off fire 
crackere and threw wads of paper. 
Two spectators wer# eent to th* 
hoapita). No ench demonstration 
will be permitted tonight by the 
police.

Russo's U-3-0 record Includes 
not one kayo. Lynch registered but 
on# knockout in th# 11 victories 
ecored during hie I I  starte. He I 
was beaten twice,

9

terback club which chants, *n 
masse; "Johnson V a n g u a r d s ,  
your# our boys. You make th#
t o u c h d o w n s ,  we’ll make the|have been a brisk fall afternoon 
noise." But just about every guy in new England.

and only to a stranger did th* pa 
godaa tn the background form a 
bizarre setting for what could

Junior Girls Division 
Geraldine Marlar 15
Patsy Moss 13
Marcia Kirby 10
Barbara Spinks 0
Gail Robins 5
Carolyn Bolden 3
Marion Gray l

Juvenile Girts Division 
Jeanne Smith 19
Erma Henson 15
Cynthia Rasco 11
Cheryl Rtrough 9
Betty Pack 2
Lana Griffin X
,i'l Sfofefe* . a. ..is  *im

Looked I.ike Champ#
Both played like 

champions last week. The larrn- 
pin’ Longhorn# trompled Arkan- 

0 eae’ fond hope* with a IT-5 white- 
0 washing that was even more hu- 
Q mlliating because It was admln- 

istered before a Dad’# Day crowd 
0 on Arkansas’ own field ; end Rice 

turned loose another awesome of-, 
„  fens* that ground under Southern1 

Methodist 97-21.
Thee# performances. coupled 

with defending champion Texas 
0 AAM's Ineffectual showing In 

squeezing by underdog T e x a s  
3° Christian T-0 and Baylor's even 
30 more lack • luster display In 
00 squeaking by winless Texas Tech 
0 only 15-12, brought on a bullish 
o market for Owl and Longhorn 
0 stock.
0  ̂ Whils these two league contests 

are being unreeled, chastised Ar

BILLS DUCT 
P A Y ' EMI w ith

20 kansas move* to neutral Mem- 
20 phle, Tenn., for a Joust wtth po\y- 
20 erful Mississippi and TCU travels 
0 to Milwaukee against Marquette 
0 Saturday afternoon. 8MU will be 
0 idle.

YOUR USED TIRE CENTER 
TTPE PRICES GOT YOU DOWN?

HALL &
708 W. Foster

Over 1.000 Qusrantse* Tirss AM lix**. AM PriffS.

PINSON T 'R I CO.
Phone MO 4-352

CASH from S.I.C

How in the name of common 
sense de we get into these jam*? 
Owing people ail ever town — 
sure, we know all about it. Not a 
soul whs works at 3.1.C who 
hasn't been in the seme jam. But 
man, how we do help folks OUT 
of that jar.-1 l.OOKt ia 327.94 a 
lot of money? Well, 327.94 a 
month j* what It take* to repay 
that35SCS.I.C.loan (24month«). 
Subject te usual credit regula
tions, naturally. But think how 
much better your credit evertown 
will be, with those bill* PAID!

X ’%-
S. f. C. LOANS

3*vAw*it*ni fnvtitoenr Cm 
201 N. FROST PAM PA

PHONE MO ■ 4-3477

from th* raee. Sul Rons enter* 
tatas Texas Lutheran at Alpine 
and South wsst Texas host# AM* 
tons Christian at te a  Mereoa ia 
outside games.

fA Y

H I HI NfeSl

■ UILDIN0 < 
CONVIBTIN*

DOCTOR 
FIXIT

C s s  H i l d a

Y 0 U 1  C A S E

Ha Cara* far Hama lilt 
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Apple Of Discord
The whole country hos been aroused by the achieve

ment of the Russians in sending an artificial satellite 
out into an orbit around the earth in advance of the 
same accomplishment by our own scientists.

So much heat has been engendered by this feat 
that a man in Denver has already been fired from the 
Martin rocket plant for intimating that our own rocket 
program is five years behind the times.

Senator Stuart Symington is demanding an answer 
as to why the Russians were allowed to beat us. And 
radio hams around the world have given up all kinds 
of things, apparently including eating and sleeping, 
just to try to track this diminutive mechanical organ
ism. Even from far Japan there is a note of displeasure.

Dr. Masoji Miyaji, chairman of the Nipponese arti
ficial satellite committee, says that the Russians violated 
the scientific spirit supposedly dominating in this geo
physical year, by failing to announce in advance the 
esbit to be taken by the sphere, the launching site and 
other details prior to hurling this 23-inch'~tjall into the 
heavens.

So, perhaps we better take a look and see just 
what the Russians have achieved, if anything.

We don't pretend to be an informed scientific opin
ion. And no doubt it is a remarkable achievement to get 
any object that far above the pull of the earth’s gravity 
and then to propel it at such speeds that contact with 
the atmosphere will reduce it in moments to a blazing 
and rapidly disintegrating mote of cosmic dust.

But our sense of amaze stops there. When we think 
of what the Russians had to do in order to precede our 
own spherical wonder, we are most distressed than 
pleased.

First of all, the Russians are operating on a slave 
economy. This means that in all probability, the launch
ing site itself wos built under the whiplash by political 
prisoners. Secondly, we know that the advance guard of 
the Russian scientists are, in all probability, not Rus
sians, but rather captured German technicians who have 
been threatened, coerced and bribed into working on this 
gadget in a manner wholly repulsive to the rest of the 
world. Third, the rubles that went to pay for this pheno
menon were wrested by force from the entire Russian 
population in such amounts that the Russian peasant 
has been compelled for years to live on a subsistence 
level little better than that of dumb animals. So, when 
you get right down to it, there isn't so much for the 
Russians to cheer about as they might at first blush 
have imagined.

Then there is the sphere itself. Quite naturally, the 
rest of the world doesn't know much about it. he Rus
sians, with some display of wisdom, aren't talking. But 
It stands to reason that a ball only twenty-three inches 
across which emits beeps is no great achievement in 
itself. It isn’t gathering and transmitting data. It is 
just there. And ultimately it will drop and be consumed 
by atmospheric friction.

Russia is running an empire by the use of military 
force ond political propaganda. And as the overlords 
of the Kremlim must have looked at it, the important 
thing for them to do with this gadget was to beat the 
U. S. at the launching, not to make it a valuable instru
ment in flight. And that, unless we learn authoritatively 
to the contrary, will remain our view.

As we see it, this is just one more of the Russian 
satellites, designed for political purposes to aid the 
Kremlin in its subjugation of all other peoples. And 
perhaps this is the real reason why the Russian scientists 
have been so secretive obout what they have been up 
to. They know that real scientists would make the ball 
a useful instrument and not simply an apple of discord 
for the rest of the world to fight over.
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BETTER JOBS
Bv R. C. Hoilee

Quotations On Friendship 
IV.

Here are soma more quotations 
from an old book on friendship 
that I  believe readers might en
joy:

" I  exhort you to lay the founda
tions of virtue, without w h i c h  
friendship cannot exist, in such a 
manner that, with this one excep
tion, you may consider that noth
ing in the world Is more excellent 
than friendship.” —Cicero 

“ There is no man that imparted) 
his joys to his friend, but he joyeth 
the more; and no man that lm- 
parteth his griefs to his friend, 
but he grieveth the less.” —Lord 
Bacon

“ A true friend will appear such 
in leaving us to act according to 
our intimate conviction, — w i l l  
cherish this nobleness of sentiment, 
will never wish to substitute his 
power for our own.”  — William 
Ellery Channing

"After God, there is nothing, O 
my friend, so sweet as a friend." 
—Eugenie de Guerin 

‘ 'Friendship is a strong and ha
bitual inclination in two persons to 
promote the good and happiness of 
each other.” —Joseph Addison 

‘ ‘What room can there be for 
friendship, or who can be a friend 
to any one whom he does not love 
for his own sake? And what is 
loving, from which verb (amo) 
the very name of friendship (ami- 
citia) is derived, but wishing a 
certain person to enjoy the greatest 
possible good fortune, even if none 
of it accrues to one’s self?”—Ci
cero

‘Tully was the first who ob
served that friendship improves 
happiness and abates misery, by 
the doubling of our joy and divid
ing of our grief; a thought in 
which he has been followed by all 
the essayers upon friendship that 
have written since his time.” — 
Addison

‘ ‘Because friendship is that by 
which the world is most blessed 
and receives most good, it ought 
to be chosen amongst the worthiest 
persons; that is, amongst those 
that can do greatest benefit to 
each other.” —Jeremy Taylor 

"Is there anything in the world 
to be reputed (I will not say com
pared) to friendship? Can any 
treasure in this transitory pilgrim
age be of more value than a 
friend?” —Lyly

“ They seem to take away the
sun from the world who withdraw, 
friendship from life; for we have 
received nothing better from the 
immortal gods, nothing more de
lightful.’ ’— Cicero

“ Friendship that flows from the
heart cannot be frozen by adversi
ty, as the water that flows from 
the spring cannot congeal in win
ter.”  — J. Fenimore Cooper 

“ Friend! How sacred th? word! 
Bom in the heart of God. and giv
en to man as a treasure from the 
eternities; no word in the language 
is so heavily freighted with mean
ing.” —Cyrus S. Nusbaum 

"The first foundation of friend
ship is not the power of conferring 
benefits, but the equality w i t h  
which they are received, and may 
be returned.” —Junius 

“ Friendship is nothing else than 
entire fellow - feeling as to all 
things, human and divine, with 
mutual good-will and affection; and 
I doubt whether anything better 
than this, wisdom alone excepted, 
has been given to man by the im
mortal gods.

“ It is like taking the sun out of 
toe world, to bereave human Ilf# 
of friendship, than which the im
mortal gods have given man noth
ing better, nothing more gladden
ing.

“ In friendship we find nothing 
false or insincere; everything is 
straightforward, and springe from 
the heart.”—Cicero 

“ No love in any relation of life 
ran be at its best if toe element 
)f friendship be larking, and no 
love can transcend, in its possibili
ties of noble and ennobling exalta
tion, a love that is pure friend
ship.’ ’—H. C. Trumbull 

“ Many kinds of fruit grow upon 
the tree of life, but none so swet 
as friendship; as with the orange- 
tree, its blossoms and fruit appear 
at the same time, full of refresh
ment for sense and for souL” — 
Lucy La room

“ True friendship is a plant of 
slow growth, and must undergo 
and withstand the shocks of ad
versity before it is entitled to the 
tppellation.” —George Washington.

"The father keeps the boy his 
son by making him when young, 
his friend. As the years run by, 
the sister keeps the brother, the 
brother keeps the sister, in love, 
less by the blood-tie than by 
the words anti works and trusts 
ot friendship. And in the marriage 
itself the early love must ripen 
Into close, abiding, inmost friend
ship. The happiest marriages take 
place gradually, and go on deep
ening all through the life togeth
er. ” -W . C. Gannett

Our Defensive Strong Boy
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Fair Enough.
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Natural Gas Firm Example 
Of Progress In Southwest

By WESTBRbOK PEGLER

; - -' v • •' .

National Whirligig

Reds Attack Western 
Alliance Interdependence

E L  PASO — In a spang-new but 
modest office on the 18th floor of 
the new home of El Pa«o Natural 
Gas, Hugh F. Steen, a bright young 
executive who grew up In the oil, 

and sulphur country of the

from Needle# northward and west
ward to San Francisco.

The entire remainder of the re
gion buys less than 400 million cub
ic feet a day. El Paso Gas is 
hustling all the time to bring in

vlously she Is fixing to do so. And 
that will be the fulfillment which 
James V. Forrestal was trying to 
forestall when he was driven out
the window for propitiating the 
Arab#. Now we have loet them, al
though hardly more than a few 
kind words would have kept them 
frleQdjy to the United States.

El Paso Gas la' a young active 
company which got the jump about 
ten years ago and Is now the prin
cipal provider for the whole region. 
In an ancient but durable Broad
way wlttlclem, this new Southwest 
Is bridgeport with palms. El Paso 
Is as prominent In the new coun
try's economy and regional men
tality as the New York Central Is 
in 8yraeuae.

El Papb's insignia, orange on 
white pipes, valves and fences, la

WASHINGTON — The economic 
interdependence and eolldarity of 
the Western Alliance has become a 
target of Russian attack in t h e  
eame way that Moscow struggles 
to break up the political and mili
tary alliance organised by t h e  
United States to check her expan- 
eion and aggression.

Russia's earth eatellite, inter
continental missile and penetra
tion of the Middle East, as t h e y 
were deeigned to do, have shaken 
the stock markets of every West
ern capital. In general, t h e a e 
Communist achievements h a v e  
had7a depressing effect here and 
in Europe.

Khrushchev'* asaertioa that mil
itary planes had been nfbde obso
lete by hia attainment of the 
I CBM knocked down the price* of 
airplane companies' stocks, at 
least temporarily. On the o t h e r  
hand, It Improved the value of se
curities of firms engaged in elec
tronic, missile and scientific op
erations.

AFFECTED STOCKS The fact 
remains, however, that <26 billion 
In paper profits have been lost In 
Wall 8treet since January, with a 
large proportion coming after an
nouncement of launching of t h e  
“ red moon.”  This decline has af
fected value# In London, P e r i s ,  
Rome, etc.

j Khrushchev has also affected 
the stock values of petroleum and 
shipping interests with hia brasen 

' attempt to destroy Anglo-Amerl- 
j can influence In the Middle East.

Oil stocks sagged after the 8ues 
Canal crisis, and again when Sy- 

' rla appeared to be on the verge of 
1 becoming another satellite. They 
went up again with the warnings 
of resistance from Washington and 
Ankara. And, of course, allied se
curities of firms making drilling 
and transportation equipment lor 
this industry showed a decline.

By RAY TUCKER

as conceded at recent meetings 
here of directors of the Export. 
Import Bank and the World Mone. 
tary Fund. For a etrong guaran
tee of the Free World's unity and 
strength lies in the fact t h a t  
their economies, their Industries 
and their resources are integrat
ed, whereas they have nothing In 
common with the Communists* 
state-owned and totalitarian sys
tem,

Like the Kremlin's puppets, if 
they were forced to do business 
with Russia, they would be robbed 
and cheated. Or they would have 
to trade on a wholly impractical 
and unprofitable, barter b a i l s .  
Such an outcome In the commer
cial war would be a disaster to 
them — and to us.

PREMIUM ON TANKERS — 
Meanwhile, the threat to the Sues 
Canal and Syrian pipelines to the 
Anglo-American oil fields h a  v a 
placed a premium on tankers and 
■hipping securities. An order for 

seen everywhere. El Paso e enor- flv ,  104,000-ton tanker* has recent- 
mous electric sign, a glass bulbgas and suipnur country «  uusumg an me ume to ormg m mous eiecmc sign, a giaa, buiij i «  been placed with Japanese ship.

Southwest, calmly remarked that new deposits of gaa in order to in the shape of a blue ras flame, yar(ll wUj ^  ne#d#<1 if Egypt
in hia opinion Los Angelee would maintain a reserve for 20 years, dominates the skyline of El Paso. w  Rua*ta again close the S u e s
pass New York in the next 20 The fast increase to consumption visible 100 miles to some directions, waterwayNew York in the next 20
years. Los Angeles would have requires an appropriate Increase in The color of the bulb predicts toe
more population, partly becauee discoveries and pipeline* with ap- 
New York's decline would continue propriate apparatus. Nowadays oil 
while the rise in Western popula- which burned off at the well* or 
and prestige in the world for rea- has gone with the wind is refined 
geles would have more commerce and treasured. Gas can't be de-
son* inherent to the growth of a 
great new, as it were, nation. Her 
climate is a mtraculoum grant 
from God and she beckons 
to Asia with the new era dawning

livered by tanker, and toe near 
east ta losing treasure just as we 
did to the not so long ago. Russia 
may rap it and keep it in storage. 
But she has no induatriea which

weather. Blue signifies no change. 
Red means warmer. Gold means
cold.

Mr. Steen claims that when Loa 
Angeles and vicinity completely 
switch from oil to gas the curse

Regional and political interests 
have been disturbed by Russia's 
recent gains. In deciding which 
missile to develop as the so-called 
ultimate weapon, toe three • man 
Defense Department panel m u s t  
favor Michigan (Detroit), Oalifor-

*m of.

ag New York looks to politically could consume more than a whiff 
j decrepit and busted Europe. ] today and, moreover, thus far she J people are rushing into the hasn't taken over, although ob- 
Southwest from North and East.
This immigration cannot be com
pared to any historic stampedes, 
but there ia a steady influx even 
into El Paso, an old industrial city 
on the Mexican border, with thou
sands of new family home* on 
small lots, blessed with a generally 
benevolent climate. Thera are cold 
winter day* to El Paso when the 
gas company curtails the Indus
trial allotment of gaa In order to 
heat the home* through small ef
ficient burners set in walls or un
der gratings in the floors. For such 
emergencies the big plants main
tain reserves of oil.

And there are vast seasonal dust 
storms, which are not comparable, 
however, to evil moods of the cli- 
mat* in’ New York — or Boston 
or Philadelphia. Servicemen and 
their wives and children make up 
a large element of this new pop-

of the amog will be alleviated to nla ,8anta Monica) or Redstone 
some unpredictable degree. How- Arsenal at Huntsville, Ala 
ever, automobile fume, are the Michigan has already loet cer- 
worst cause of this dreadful thing | ^  industries and employment 
so the beet El Paso can promise because of shift* from convention- 
is an ultimate end of industrial al types of weapons Atlantic Sea-

Do We Still Believe 
In Independence?

By Thurman Sensing

MOPSY

APOLOGISTS FOR AMERICA
In all the aftermath of the in

excusable BlaCk Monday decision 
of the Supreme Court of the United 
States on May 17^1954, just about 
the most disgusting and sickening 
spectacle we have witnessed is that 

ulation. Th* men liked the climate exhibited by those weak-kneed 
when they were stationed to places apologists who are constantly 
all over th# desert and they have stressing, and worried about, the 
been coming back.

This ia no attempt, however, to 
belittle the Eastern seaboard and ! 
certainly there la no feeling Involv
ed to the contemplation of known 
acts and plain possibilities. New 
York propaganda does sneer at 
Texas, to be sure, through the j  
means of expressions such as Ed- 
na Ferber’s laborious work called ;
"G iant’ ’ and through vaudeville 
gags on radio and TV. But Texas 
doesn't even twitch. Some hateful 
writer might produce an equivalent 
with a setting in the Bronx or 
Brooklyn, but counterattack would 
not be worth the effort. The fact ] 
is sad enough that New York ac- j 
tually is a collection of some of the 
ugliest slums on earth, including 
mink-lined snakepits of the well- 
to-do. And treason 1* her exclusive 
sin. This Southwest has her pro
blems, but they are easy by com
parison.

Arizona and New Mexico are rel
atively unimportant areas of this 
growing colony. Arizonans principal 
Industrie*, aside from copper, are 
government Activltee. supported by ^ ^ ‘̂ t a t o l i ^  up" for
taxes, and even copper often is ^  ^  ofP Wlr

criticism by foreign people* of 
the trouble* we are having a* a 
result of that decision.

The President emphasized the 
criticism we are receiving from 
abroad in his television appear
ance on the Little Rock situation. 
We are constantly hearing It men
tioned by commentator* on radio 
and television, by nreacher* in the 
pulpit and others in the field of 
religious endeavors by internation
alists, one-worlder* and do-good
ers. Many of our people who have 
been traveling abroad, including 
Mr*. Eleanor Roosevelt just back 
from Europe, report the Russian 
and other communist newspapers 
in particular as well as other news
papers over the world are full of 
it. We even read accounts of our 
junketing Congressmen, vacation
ing abroad at the taxpayers' ex
pense, making apologetic state
ments about the situation here. 
If one of them has made a state
ment abroad defending America, 
we haven't heard about it.

Instead of explaining and defend
ing the situation here in the United

kept going by government patron-, 
age. New Mexico produce# gas 

( from an lmpartnat discovery only 
a few years old, but is actually 
unimportant haraelf a* an lndust 
rial member of this new commun 
lty. California la the big state.

California even now 
more than two billion 
of gas avery working day deliver
ed to her home companies at Bly
the and Needles on the Arlsona 

I border and piped from Blythe to 
I l-o* Angeles and San Diego and

the
public leaders, our religious lead
ers, our well-known travelers 
(whether fellow- or no., we don't 
know) and new* commentators 
seem to be falling over themselves 
apologizing for this country and 
lta people. To what lov estate have 

la buying I independence and patriotism fal- 
cubtc feet | len! Even those who believe In 

integration could at leas' have the 
patriotism to defend the right of 
the people of the United State* to 
settle thler own affairs in their 
own way I

I f  space permitted, this criticism 
by foreign peoples could be 
answered sufficiently and com
pletely by dwelling on any on of 
three points;

On# - Those who criticize are 
much more concerned with the 
“ mote" in our eye tl 1 they are 
with the "beam”  In their own 
eye. The Russians, for instance, 
maintain segregated schools in 
Central Asia, one for th' Russians 
and one for the natives, and they 
do so pointedly on the difference 
in race and color. Th# discrimina
tion of the caste system in India 
.rod th« v1-’ — - r-—’ u-rr th*re-

rrom maxes anything that has 
happened to tola country along 
racial lines seem tame by compari
son. Many other cases could be
citied.

Two - Th# Negroes of th* United 
States have made more prog
ress in this country than their 
race has made at any time at 
any place in all recorded history.

I And it has only been achieved with 
the help of the white people, be
cause th# Negro race has watch
ed civilization march by them for 
4,000 years and more without rais
ing a hand to help itself. Just 
about everyone abroad who Is 
criticizing would Jump at the 
chance to change placet with the 
American Negroes.

Three • It come* with had grace 
for other nation* of th# world, in
cluding tho*e which are coclaliit 
and communist, who by th# end 
of thl* fiscal year will have re
ceived from us $66 billion or more 
in foreign aid since the end of 
the Second World War, to criticize 
the handling of the Internal affairs 
of their benefactor. They accepted 
our aid with good enough grace! 
Isn't there an old, old saying about 
th* ingratitude of "biting the hand 
that feed* you” ?

The point we are making here, 
though, la this - and the people of 
(his country should not overlook 
It - If w* must settle our internal 
affairs in accordance with th*

board states will suffer to any 
transfer of missile-making to dis
tant regions, for they furnish 
many key parts and accessories.

In short, there will be — must 
be — a general disruption of the 
economic map because of th# im
pact of Russia’s accomplishments, 
not only her* but abroad. Many 
foralgn nations have been making 
now old-fashioned weapons for to# 
Western Alliance, with th* U.S. 
paying th# bill.

RU88TA SELLS COTTON — 
American cotton and textiles are 
involved in Russia's aconomie of
fensive. Oolonei Nasser, f o r  in
stance, has complained to Moscow 
about her use of the cotton with 
which Egypt pays for Soviet weap
ons. Instead of consuming It at 
home, th# Russians are selling 
®-SypN*n cotton at low price* In 
Europe and the Orient, depriving 
Cairo of these markets.

In addition. Khrushchev is strik
ing at Secretary Benson's effort 
to unload our cotton surplus 
abroad at low, subsidized prices. 
Textile# manufactured from Mos
cow's cotton will compete w i t h  
American exports.

A R EAL MEANCE — This 
threat constitutes a real menace,

opinion of peoples of other1 na
tions, then we no longer deserve 
our appellation as “ th" land of 
the free and the home of the 
brave.”  This nation was founded 
by men who believed in indepen
dence, self-reliance and doing what 
♦hey thought was right without ref
erence to criticism by oher na
tion*. In this way only can freedom 
be preserved.

Of course communist nations like 
Russia are criticizing, and gloating 
over, our troubles - but the point 
w# should remember ia this: The 
communists began their gloating 
when th# Supreme Court handed 
down Its Black Monday totegre- 
tion decree. They knew It would 
bring division and diasension 
among the people and that’s what 
communism feed* upon. They are 
gloating because this decision was 
on* of the steps to th* plan they 
formulated many year* ago to con
vert this nation to communism. 
The communists are gloating, too, 
because th* Supreme Court inte
gration decree has brought forth 
action upon th* part of th* exec
utive branch of our government 
very similar to the totalitarian 
practices followed by communist 
governments. They ire gloating 
because other decisions of th* 
Court have made It easier for 
communism to in filtrate our gov-

The Doctor Says
By Edwin J. Jordan, M. D.

CHILD'S ABILITY TO LEARN 
MEASURED BY l.Q. TEST

THERE are people with high In
telligence who are drug addict*, 
alcoholics and criminals. There are 
others who have very modest In
tellectual capacities who are re
spected and successful nmembers 
of society. Thus motivation and en
vironment as well as Inborn men
tal ability, play a part to what w* 
do to Ufe.

Nevertheless, one of th# big 
problem! facing society ia how to 
deal with thoae youngsters or 
grownups who are mentally re
tarded. This may be defined as 
a deficiency to the natural intel
ligence and is reflected by mental 
inability to carry th* full load at 
many ot life's problems.

It Is estimated that between one 
and three out of every hundred 
people have some degree of men
tal retardation and are therefor* 
handicapped to their competition 
with those who have more native 
Intelligence.

AS A RULE mental retardation
can be identified durtig childhood 
by properly administered and 
interpreted testa of mental deveL 
lopment known as intelligent quo
tient or l.Q. tests. These tests are 
measures of th* child’s ability to 
learn rather than what th* child 
already know*. Th* difference * f 
a few points, however, does not 
mean much. Also, there are sever
al kinds of such tests and the scor
ing varies. Comparisons are 
meaningless unless one knows 
which tests have been used.

The l.Q. la figured by dividing 
the mental age as calculated by 
toe Intelligence test employed by 
th* actual ag* of th* child to 
years, and multiplying the result 
by 100.

If a six-year-old chad was found 
to have a mental ag* of three, 
th* intelligence quotient would be 
expressed as SO.

PARENTS ARE OFTEN Inclin
ed to pay too much attention to 
the l.Q. of their children. How
ever. If it la far below normal, 
th* child must be considered to 
be a true idiot and cannot be edu
cated to school subjects. Such chil
dren usually require cer* to an 
institution.

The next lowest group are Im
beciles who can learn to perform 
simple household duties but can
not go far in school. {.ess seriously 
etarded children can often be 

•~ht to l*»rn enouqh to supDort

Ihemselves in simple occupation*, 
but are not likely to go beyond 
!h* elementary grades of school. 
At the other end of the scale are 
h# mentally superior children with 
)igh I.Q.’s. It is not possible to 
drill or train a youngster with a 
low l.Q. Into a definitely higher 
group.

Many mentally retarded chil
dren can be helped to lead use
ful, productive and happy lives. 
In addition to th* aid which can 
be obtained from physicians, In- 

I stltutions, school supervisors, psy
chologists, psychiatrists and others, 
there is an organization known as 
the National Association for R4< 
larded Children (90 University PL, 
New York 3, N.Y.) which is dqing 
fine work through it* many unit* 
throughout the country.

■wu'u. lovc this B oox fiiaso  EXCIT
ING THCYVE LIST AN IMPTVPA3C IN
n-HEctNTte roeTwt eeaote to .

CATCH HIS OerATM^

emment and out Institutions, to 
undermine the confidence of the 
American peoDle <n their court* 
and public official*. They are 
gloating because we are destroy
ing ourselves And saving them 
the trouble. Are we going to con
tinue to play Into their haodsT
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Television
Program

(These programs submit
ted by tha stations them- 
•elves. Tht Pampa Nsws is
not responsible fo r  program

changes.)

MONDAY
EONO-TV 

C hU M l S

Today
Arlen* Kronelg Show 
Treaaurs Hunt 
Tha Prica Is Right 
Truth Or Oonsaquancas 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Ba You 
Tex and Jinx 
Howard Millar Show 
Naw Idea*
N*wa A Weather 
Double Trouble 
Artistry On Ivory 
Matinee Theatre (color) 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romance* 
Comedy Tim*
Trouble With Father 
Honeit Jea*
HI FI Hop
Ramar of the Jungle 
New*
Weather 
NBC Newt '
Broken Arrow 
Twenty-On*
Sheriff Of Cochlea 
Suspicion 
Reetlaee Gun 
Welle Fargo 
Highway Petrol 
New*
Wrath*-
Armchair The*! .
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Chanael IS -

Captain Kangarot 
CBS Neva 
Garry Moor*
Arthur Godfrey '  . 
Strike I f  Rich r  
Hotel cosmopoMtsa 
Love of U fa 
Search fo r  Tomorrow 
Cartoon Tim*
CBS Newa 
A* the World Turn* 
Beat the Clock 
Houae Party 
The Big Payofi 
The Vardiet la Your* 
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Nit* 
Everybody’* Baby 
The Plainsman 
Popey* Theatre 
Doug Edward*
News — Bill John* 
World of Sport* 
Weather Today 
Robin Hood 
Danny Thomas Show 
December Bride 
Burns and Allen 
Talent Scout* 
McDonald Carey Shew 
Dirk Powell Shew 
New* -  Bill John* 
Weather,
“ Sallor’a Dady”

TUESDAY

Today
Arlan* Francis Show 
Trassura Hunt 
Tha Price la Right 
Tfuth Or Oonaesueeicee 
Tlo Taa Dough 
It Could Be You 
Tex and Jinx 
Howard Miller Show 
Naw Ideas 
New* A Weather 
Double Trouble 
Artistry On Ivory 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romaneea 
Comedy flm *
Trouble With Father 
Hon#»t .Tree 
Hi F1 Hop 
R im er of the JuttglS 
New*
Weather 
NBC Newe 
Jim Bowl*
Meat McGrow ^
Bob Cummings Shaw 
Tha Californian*
Stag* 7 
Georg* Gohal 
Jan* Wyman 
New*
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

R rD A  TV
Channel 1*

Captain Kangaroo 
CBS Newe 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Hotel Coemopolitan 
Love of Life 
SOarrh far Tomorrow 
Children’* Carteon Hour 
CBS New*
Aa tha World Turn*

Beat the Clock 
House Party 
The Big Payoff
The Verdict la Youre 
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Nit* 
Gwen's Hair Design*
‘ Rid* Kelly Rid*’’ 
The Plainsman 
Nick Key* Show 
Popey* Theatre 
Doug Edward*
New* -  Bill John* 
World of Sport* 
Weather Today 
Name That Tun*
Phil Slivers 
8tate Trooper 
$14,000 Question 
Football Review 
To Tell The Truth 
Harbor Command 
New* — Bill Johna 
Weather, Dick Bay 
“ Cantervlle Ghost’’

K P A T
MONDAY THAU FRIDAYiioe—ais* o«

(:(ft—*unria. **r«naee *
* :11—On ’Die Farm 
I :XA— W*ath*r
4:1* ■ Eunrlas Serenade------
4:55—Karl/ Morning Now* 
t:0*—Tradint Post 
f l * —llunrt#* Serenade
7 :!5— Weather
7 I «—7:10 N t » i  (Wed., Fri A Sat)
T :J6—Br U lil Bandatand 
7:45— l»cal News 
7:50—Sport- Newa 
t 65—National A Texas Newt
* :0V—Goapelalrea 
1:15—Bob > arnev Show 
3:25—Weather
I :J0—Bob Caniar Show 
1:55—Newa
* 00— (inlaterlal Allianc* 
t:15—Bob ' arnsy Show

Weather
(:1ft—Bob Career Show 
f  55—Newa
te.av—Bob earner Show
tft t i—Weather
tt.M to 10:li—Frenrl# Hefeasa Show 

(Monday A Friday.
15:51—Eob Carney Show (T u rn . Wad.

A Thura.)
1*55—Newa
U :$*—Bot. Caraar Show 
11 :M—Weather
It :**— B ob Carnar Bbo-v 
11:5I—Newe

Momenta
rather

11 24—Tod -r'a To* Tuna*
11.45— Local New.

11 •*—Memorable 
il:I5—We

la Muele

Tease
■how

1 Jft—  Earl Darla Show
4 55— I tew a
> ee—Eari Daria Shew 
1 W*Aih*r 
J.3n—Earl Darla *new 
J 55—Kew
I Oft— Karl Darla (hew 
1:35*-Weather 
!:)* — Bart Derte Shew 
l 55-N e w e
4:ft#—Earl Darla .bow 
4. i t — Weather 
4:1*—Earl Darla 'bow 
4:54—New*
5 a*— Karl Darla Skew 
l:|t—Weather
|:M Bln* Sinew
1:45—Newe
5 Oft— Lawrence Walk Ik  
1:15— Weather 
l : l « — Franklee Skew 
4 55— Newe 
7:00— Trainklee Show 
7:15— Weather 
"lift— Franklee Shew 
f:55—N*. a 
I:**—  Franklee Shew 

15— Weather 
| to—  Franklee Shew 
1:55— Newa 
I:**— Franklee Shew 
* it*— Weather 
(:(* — Franklee Shew 
1.55— Newa 
4 ftv— Y\ anklea Shew 

1* 15— Weather

K P D N
MONDAY 

altar Cemptaa

t
McCormick

I :*ft—1 
5:15— J 
5:15— 1 --------
It!*—Newa. — , - — — 
4:15— America’. Top Tunea 
7:**— Nawa. Jim  Terrell 
7 :5 — K P D N  NOW
7:15— Spona Nawa 
T:|*— U 8. Weather Bureoo 
j lb— Newa. Jim  Tarred 
T :4S— KP D N  NOW 
line— Newe. Robert Hurleteh 
1:15— K P D N  NOW 
|:ig— Nows. Holland Engle 
1:15— America’• Top Tunes 
(  DO— Pampa Reporta 
5:15— Rev. J . E . Naelr 
( : 3ft— Newa. Robert Hurl.tgh 
1:15— Staff Break fait 

I*:oii— Nawa. Walter Compton 
[#:*A-AmerlC*’a Top Tunea 
I* I t— Woman’s Club of the A ir 

00—  Newa. Jim  Terrojl 
•Frontier Finjf ;05—Frontier Finite the Anawer 

It :10—Malone a Monty Mflkera 
l l . t l  ‘  ------  -----

15—Local'NeweRoundup 
1ft—TJ. S. Weather Burae*

______ America’* Top Tun**
11:10—Ideal Food for Thouckt 
l i  ft*—Cedric Foct*r

.......
11 15—Market Report!
11:45—flame of tha Day 
1:3ft—Camel Scoreboard 
5:15—N»w«. C*drio F#*t4r 
1:45—KPDN NOW 
1:05—Newe. Robert Hurleirh 
5:S5—KPDN NOW 
1:1ft—Newa, Waatbrook VanVeorhl* 
1:15—Am*ria4’» Top Tun**
4:#f—Newa. Gabriel Heatter 
4.05—Amerlaa’n Top Tunea 
4:1ft—Newa. Frank ilnfiaer 
4:15—America's Top Tunaa 
1:50—New,. Genre* Henditok 
5:05—KPDN NOW | N

axE
|}:10—Malone’* Monty Maker*
11:15— America’* Top Tune*
11:1ft— Ideal Food for Thought 
12:0ft— C e Jrir Foster 
11:1.1— Local Now* Roundup 
11:30— 0 . 8. Weather Bureau 
13:35— Market Reports 
13 4 — -Game ot the Day 

3:30— Cum*) Scoreboard
3 >5—  New*. Cedric Foster 
3:40— K P D N  NOW
1:00— N*w», Itobert Huilaith 
5 :05— America ‘a Top Tunes 
j  10— New. Westbrook VanVoorhl* 
3:35— Aiuerlca’a Top 1’unes 
4:00— News. Gabriel Heatter . 
4:05— America'* I’op Tune-
4 36— New*. Frank tilngiser 
4:55—  America’* Top Tune*
5:00— News. Georg* Hendrick 
5:05—  Kir -N NOW
5:10— Newa. Gabriel Heatter 
a:35— K P D N  NOW  
5:45— Eddie Fishe;
4:00—Fulton Lewis Jr.
* 15— Sport* R*vl*w 
4:30— Local N*wa Roundup 
4:45— Little League Baseball 
100— N*wa Westbrook VanVoorhle 
1:05—  Music from Studio "X ”
4:10 -Newa. .'oh'. Boott 
1:35— Music fron studio " X M 
» :00—  Now*. Lea *r Smith * 
4:05—  M mio from Studio ’X' 
f : ! 0— News. Ed Pettltt 
1:35— Music from Studio ”X ”

10:00— New* Donnla Dahn 
It :05— Treasury Agent 
16:16— Newa Dennis Dehn 
10:15— K P D N  NOW  
fl :v0— News. Dennl* Dahn 

11:10— Newa. Dennis Dahn 
11:35— K P D N  NOW  

11:50—  Newa Dennis Dehn 
11:00— Sign Off

K P D N
WEDNESDAY

5:60— Newe, Waiter Compton.
6 :15— K P D N  N O W .
4:35—Trading Poat.”
4:30—Newa. Stovo McCormick.
4:35—America's Top Tunes.
7:00—News. Jim Terrell.
7:05— K P D N  NOW .
7:15— Sport* Review
7:20—U 8. Weather Bureau.
7:30— New*. Jim  TerrelL 
7:45— K P D N  NOW .
1:0o— Robert H u rl-ifk - 
1:15— K P D N  NOW  ^  
l :M — Newe Holland Engl*.

15—America’s Top Tunea 
00—Panto* Reports 

6:15—Rev J. E Noely.
*:30— Nawa Robert HurietgK 
6:15— Staff Breakfast.

10:00— Nawa Walter Compton. 
10:05— America* Top Pune*.
16 :10— .Near, Jobn Kennedy.
16.15— Woman'* Club of the Air. 
11:06— Nawa. Jim  Terrell.
11:65— Fron.ler Find* the Anawer. 
It  :10— Malone'* Money Makers.
11:15— America's Top Tunes.
11:10— Ideal Food for Thought. 
11:60— Cedrle Foster.
13:15— Local New* Roundup 
11:16— M. 8. Weather Bureau.
11:35— Market Reports.
12:45— Gam* of tho Day.
1:36— Carnal Scoreboard.
1:55— Naw*. Cedric Foster.
1:4*— K P D N  N O W
3:60— New*. Robert Hurlelgh.
1:65— Am erica* Top Tunes.
3:30— New*. Westbrook Van Verbis 
1 35— America's Top Tune*
4:06— Newr. Gabriel Heatter.
4 :05— America's Top Tunes.
4:10— News, (ra n k  Elngleer.
4:15— America's Top Tunee.
• :66— New*. eorg* Hendrick.
I  06— K P D N  NOW .
5:30— New* Gabriel Heatter.
5:35— K P D N  NO W .
4:00— Fulton l.*wia. Jr.
1 .15— Sporte Review.
4 30—Local Newa Roundup.

H- u'
Ft'ltftK Lewi* Jr.
■ports Review 

e.#<>— Local Newa Roundup 
4:45—Little League Baseball 
1:00—New*. Waatbrook VenVoorfclo 
1:05—Meet the Wrest ler*
* J»—Profeeelonel Wrestling 
Flo—Newe. John Scott 
1:15—Profeeelonel Wreelllng 

14:10—New*. Dennis Dehn 
10:15—KPDN NOW 
11:00—New*. Denela Dehn 
11:01—KPDN NOW

| i iB »  w Drtn11:50—News. Dennl* Dehn 
H i t —Vesears
11:00—Elan Off

K P D N
TUESDAY

I V*—Nawa. Walter t.omptoa 
»:I5 — KPDN NOW
4 :15--Trading Poat
1:10—Newa. Etc** McCormloh
5 16—Atnarle*'* Top Tuna*
7 :i0— Newu. Jim Terrell
7 06— KPCf NOW
7:15—Sport* Review
7:20—IJ. 8 Weather Suras*
7:10—Newa. Jtln Terrell 
;:45—KPDN NOW 
I 00—Rohert Hurlelgh 
1:15—KPDN NOW 
1:10—New*. Holland Bnglo 
I 35— Amartca'e Hop Tune*
»:00— P.mp* Re tort a 
5:15—Rev J K Neety 
(  30—Nawa Robert Hurlelgh 
5:36—Staff Rrcakfnet 

lo oo— New*. Walter Compton 
in ft5 -America's ' cp Tun*- 

” ----- K4

15 Instruction 15
DIESEL

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
W* are seeking men In this area to 

train for diesel and heavy equip
ment. High pay and future aec- 
auirlty are tha benefits of a trained 
and experienced Diesel Men. If you 
have mechanical aptitude, write to 
ue for free Information without ob
ligation • » to how you may berom* 
a part of this rapidly expanding 
Industry.

Tractor Training Service 
Box 10 c-o Pampa Dally Newa

Pampa, Texas

18 Beauty Shops 18

CITY BEAUTY SHOP Invite* your 
patronage. Permanents special,
55.50 up. 51* 8. Cuyler. MO 4-214*.

$10 Cold Wove Only $5
our special offer for limited time. 
Call MO 4-5161. 720 E. Campbell.
Vogue Beauty Shop. __

Su s y  DAYS I Get a long lasting per
manent. Have time. MO 4-71(1. Vlo- 
lela Beauty 8hop. 107 W. Tyng. 

WILL TRXTN 2 beautician* for 
stylists. Following not neceaaary. 
Good opportunity. Dorothy’s Beau
ty Shop. 1036 S. Nelson. MO 4-4260.

19 Situation Wantad 19
LET ME do all your typing in 

home, small charge, extra fast 
vice MO 4-(ft(0

my
»er-

21 Mala Help Wanted 21

OPPORTUNITY
FOR IN E X P E R IE N C E D  

M A N
Aff« 17-44, la Electronic Position. 
Muat h« ambitious and willing to 
ap*nd ona hour a day, four days a 
week, training under tha guidance and 
•upsrvision of our angineera on prac
tical equipment. Arrangamant will ba 
made ao that it will not inttrfere 

j with your praaant employment. Sal
ary opan, $91.40 to $117.40 par waak 
whan amployad. For atrlctly confl- 

idantial Interview, wrlta “ Blactronlca.**
' giving name, age, phone, present oc
cupation and working hours to Pampa 
I>aily Nawa, Box C. A

40A Hauling & Moving 40A 70 Musical Instrument* 70 103 Rtal Estat* For Sola 103
Roy's Transfer I  Moving

Roy Fro*—104 E. Tuk*

41 Child Coro 41
BAB I  SITTING in my home (1.14 par 

day or tto per hour. (16 N. Hobart 
Mr*. M L  Williams

RELIABLE party wfll car* for ctill- 
dren In mv home by day or week. 
340 4-2114.

41-A Rost Homos 41-A
GOLDEN Spread Old Folks Home. 

Plenty good food. Excellent car*. 
Ph. 132 White Deer, Tex.

NEW AND USED PIANOS 
Latest styles and finish**. Convenient 
Terms. Liberal Trade-ins! Rent to Buy

Wilson Piano Solon
t i l l  WiUistoii 340 4-4671

X Blocks East of ii,«ulana General 
Hospital

N EW  A N D  U SED  P IA N O S
-^Piiooaa Mr uni our l*atga stock—
•  Kxcaptiqnally claan uasd pianos
•  i>atnoua brands, latest at>laa, 

ana finlahas
•  i;«ntai"iiurchak« plan

i arpisy s Melody Manor
115 A. Cuyivi 31U 1-4X51

42 Carpontsr Work 42
CARPENTER work. New or repairing. 

Aabestoa siding. Hour or by lob. 
l>on Hay*. MO 4-3560. 53( Brunow.

43A Carpet Service 43A
Q. W. Fields <’arpet A Vpholatery 

Ail Work Guaranteed 
MO 4-#2!»0 or MO 4-8SI1

47 Flowing - Yord Work 47

Bicycles 71
V 1KG11/8 Mio Ua Aiepatr Khop. Com

plete itn« ui pans ror ait makes 
arse Installation on liras .tubes and 
accessories, dik A. Ouyiar. Phone 
MU 4-d4dU.

tu n  rtAi.r. Two M-tncu English 
Uikeita ooye, lront ana oack aneei 
brtKtl* nae new. each. lUltr
g. Ubriaty. MO 9-9tet>.

80 For* 80
YARD and Oardan rotary tilling, seed, 

aod, leveling. Free estimate*. Ted-
dy Lewie, MO 4-4(10. __

Fa RD and garden plowing, leveling, 
weed mowing, poet . hole dlgting. 
J. Alvin Reeves. MO  6-6023.

48 Shrubbory
Beautiful Evergreen*. Shrubs, Trees 

and Armstrong Roses. Bruaa Nur- 
_ series. Phone 3-FX Alanreed. Texas. 
DUTCH BULBS lust' arri ved from 

Holland. James Feed 8tore. 533 S. 
Cuyler. MO 5-5831.

PEONIES. Daffodil*. Hyacinth#, Tu
lips, Potted Rone Bushes and shrub
bery now ready. Butler’s Nursery. 
1803 Hobart. MO *•*«»!.

49 Cot* Pool* - Tanks 49
CESSPOOLS, septic 

C. L. Cast**! 1405 
MO4-40I7._

Septic Tonke Pumped 4-8666
Bonded and Insured. Joe Stembrldge

AiK PUMPS 54.1)3, -aquariums |6.(e, 
i'laut.. other specials. Visit 'The 
Aquarium. 3314 Aiooca.

84 Ottico, ite r* Kquipmant 84
KENT ULt Miouai t>v*wruer, aauuig 

machine at calculator uy day. weak 
or momk. Tn-Clty uflie* saaohinea 
Gompany. Ption* *50 k-414v.

90 Wontad to Rant 90

103 Real tifar* for Solo 103
FOR SALE  BY  O W N E R

Equity In 3 bedroom home. Carpeted 
and famed, cornor 3(675, payments
355 month. 533 la>wry.

103 A Rool Estate Wonted
WANTED to buys East front lot In 

tha northern pert of Pam,*. Call 
MO 4-4105 on week days before 6:00

106 Business Property 104
FOR HALB: 4-unli furnishod mod dm 

•par trhent. OooA? inromd property 
clooe in. Low down paymdnt. Bdl-

I ’l’iKMA.S d*a\T X xinpn uusiiifsi uuupic 
vkitu utio waul lu rent 2 MT J bed
room uiiturnishou hou»e with ga- 
iag«. .viuai bo iu good location. 
Cast MO 4-67*2.

92 Sleeping Koomi 92

• :6B—-Mttl* league Rase ball. 
|:oo—Naw*. Waatbrook Von V 
1:05—Mualc from Studio "X".
1:30—News. John Scott 
135—Music from Studio “I " ,  
6:60—New* looter Smith. 
6:05—Music from Studio "X 
• 30— News Kd Pettltt 

l#:00—Never. Dennis Dehn.
16:06—Gongbuetern.
16:30—Newa. Deinnln Dahn. 
tO:J5—KPDN NOW.
11:06—News. Dennis Deha. 
Us05—KPDN ::ow  
J}:}0—New*. Dennis Dehn. 
11:15—KPDN NOW.

Dennis Dehn.
11:55—Veepera.
11:00—Sign Off.

6 A  M. IS DEADLINE

49A Clothes Lina Posts 49A

oixfciiietMsNti room*. Completd »«rvlcd 
tanks cloaned * ««k  nomta. W. Foacar.

Barnes l»h. Hilison Hotel. Mu 4-$*:*.
N IC ! bedroom*, close iu for geutU- 

men. 205 N. West. MU 4-M14. 
LAKGK nedrooiu. private entrance, 

private bath. Uentieman only. 7U4 S. 
Gray. Mu 4-$«i*.

KXTHA NIC® 3-bsdroom brick, ran- 
tral heat, air conditioning, lovely 
natural woodwork, all wool carpets, 
drape*, disposal, ceramic tils, 
doubls garage, fenced yard. Patio. 
near schools. MO 4-3444._ ______

1- BKDROOM on Charlss 8t. Low
FHA down payment. MO l-5t7$ or 
MO 4-ISM._________________________

2-Bedroom FHA
Large Garage 
Good Location

. $8,000
$800 Cash

John I. Bradley
218>/« N. Russell 

MO 4-7331
I. S. JAM ESO N , Real Estate

S0( N. Faulkner MO I-5M1
2- Bedroom home on ftunset Drive.
For sal# nice lot close to school for _ _ _ ^  ̂  ̂ m m • m

house trailer has water, light and 113 rfOpBrtV t# V# M dV ffl 11J
sewer connections.

200-scre improved farm, with gas 5-ROOM houae. 
well. of royalty goes with plact.
Good tfrnn. near white Deer 

Hava buyers for I-bedro»* hams,
anaall down payment. __
Com men1-in I and residential lots.

LOTS FOR S A LB 
Tour Listings Appreciated

2-bedroom

Oood? income property 
w down payment

anoo easy terms. MO 4-$72e._______

28 x 48 ft. x 12 ft. wall «N 
steel building on foundation. 
Reinforced cement floor on 

50 x 140 ft. lot.

816 S. Hobart

HT'Out-ot-Town Prop. ' 11*1
FOR QUICK 8*1*: febrlcatsri steel 

building In ex<*llent conditlaA I3x 
14x8’ arectad n*ar 8k*llytnwn. Can 
S*llg*r, Panhandle Pip* Ca„ BR 4>
22(4, Borg*r._T*xas.

SL__ bath, utility reog*.
hardwood floors, framed fnimdatlOa

I block*, prlc# 3260ft. MO_6-6ft(3._^
' i BfcDIKKIM house to b# moved from 
 ̂ • 10 Wilks. Call MO 4-3426._________

114 Traitor Houses 114

BY OWNER, equity In 
home 1 3/4 baths, wired for stove, 
central hasting, washer and dryer. 
1128 Crane Road MO 4-4112.

NBW AND USSR) TRAILER*

BEST T R A IL E R *SALES
516 W. Wilke Pk. MO *-»*•«

L °W  EQUITY In *-b*droom home, ^ a DMASTBR trailer ho'ueTfoFstorm cellar, carpeting. Redwood 
fenced beck yard. Aaaiune loan 
payment*. (44.(5 month. MO (-((82.

Clean, modern, air-conditioned, l i 
ft. Simile* Trailer Perk, Hl*hw*y 
337. Amarillo. Texas.

FOR SALE  BY  O W N E R  116 Auto Repair, Garages 116

EXPERIENCED  
TELEVISION A RADIO  
REPAIR MAN W ANTED
experience Ini repair of appli
ance* desired. Good starting 
■alary. Insurance, retirement 
pi a; *  available. Muat have car 
to make outside calls. Apply in 
person to Tom Hardegree.

MONTGOMERY  
W ARD CO.

tt7 S. Cuyler Pampa

CLOTHESLINE Poets 2 inch O. D. 
pip* Installed In ctment with wire. 
Complete 41(.6ft. Western Fane* Oo. 
531 N Hobart. MO 4-4423

57 Goad Thing* t* Kat 57
LAST ehaiic* for ler** juicy pears 

at Hudgfha Ranch, 13.50 bushel. 
2 miles west of McClelland Creek 
bridge on Mr Lean Highway.
N O L A N D 'S  Tendergrown 

broadbreast Turkeys.
Free Delivery MO 4-7017
FOR kOMf-baked pi** and'eak* alee 

will bak* cookie* to order. Cell
MO 4-81*7. 714 K. Klngsmlll.

60 Clothing 60

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM and. board in private borne. 

MO 4-1X66.

95 Purnishod Apartments 95

On Chofttnut Strut 114 block* from 
School ground*. 2 bodroom, 1 2-4 
bath*, difihwafther, carpal*, plenty 
of atorag* apac*. aah paneling In 
IK*ing, dining and kitchen. Pay 
•qulty and anumi Q I. Loan. For 
appointment call MO 4-4011.

If You Can't Htop. Don't *l*rtl
K IL L IA N 'S  M O  9-9841

Brake end Winch Her vice

2-Bedroom with beautiful yard and
r ilo on Coffee. Mr living room and 

bedroom* carpeted, utility room, 
attic storage, excellent condition, 
14x14 garage. $12,200.

HU KILL A SON 
Bear Front Jfind and Service

 ̂t .^ c iN ^ ^ ju it  nic
lined Cara and Salvage 

MO1422 W. Wilke 1-217$
tlo on Coffee, big living room 2nd i’SftlNNF.R H Oarage A Salvage, Bor-

g«r Highway: MO (-(561. Complete

FURNISHED apartments (k end up
weekly Hills paid. Bee Mrs. HusIok 5-Room house on K
at IH  K  l’y i* . HG 5-5S0 I . ............................... ... ~

i^RoOH modern furnished newly dec
orated, refrigeration. Apply Tom’s 
Place. 143 E. Frederic.

fOr n is h Yid

Dwight. Good 
buy at $7,000. Owner will carry loan. 

2-Bedroom and den on 9(t* lot. Hamil
ton St., <-arpeted throughout, cen
tral heating, mahogany paneled liv-

___________2-room garage apart- room, $14,000.
mentg private, for codple only, no Large 2-bedroom on Varnon Drive. 

~ ........ ........  $11,000. IjOW down pa>-peta. Call MQ 4-7121 
2-ROOM forniahed garace apartment, 

carpeted, man only. Blllt paid $46
month. MO 4-2243.

FINISH High School or Grade School 
iat home. Spare time. Booka furn
ished Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left school. Write Colum
bia School. Box 1&14, Amarillo, Tar.

22 Psmol* H*lp Wanfad 22
CAR HOSTESS wanted, experience

not neceaaary, apply in person 
Caldwell's Drive Inn.

M A R R IE D  W O M E N
Karn $26 to $40 weekly pai*t time, 

see* 21 to 45. Car and telephone, 
w rite Box H. S. c-o Pam pa Newa. 
WANTED: Reliable white woman to 

do houaework for couple, go home 
night*. $26 Nildt. No phone call*.

CL08B OUT on achool jacket*. Coat 
or leaa Sportsman Store. 622 W. 
Foster. MO 4-011.

63 Laundry 63

Oarage,
ment.

5-Room home on
carpeted, very good condition. Bead- 
ment, garage and apartment in 
rear, 75 ft. lot. t$.500.

110-Ft. corner lot In Fre*er Annex 
No. t. Will aril at big discount. 

Choice 220-acrea with gaa wall, south 
of Pampa. $20,000.

automotive and radiator aerrlco.
Mason-Rich Garoga

Tuu* Up, (*n*retor, etsrter service 
*38 8. Hobart MO (-(X4t

117 •ady Snap* 117

FORD'S BODY SHOT
Car Painting — Body Worko

623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-46)9
120 Automobiles 12*3 Roam Furnished Apartment, also 

batchlor apartment wnth privet* 
bath. MO_4-2X43.

1 EXTRA larga room* wall furnished.
Private beth, call MO 4-17Q6. In- 
qulr* 61* N. Starkweather.

3-ROOM furnished apartment. Bills CM I BklTI kJ W l l  1 I A Jut K ( . a l t a r. - p j a S . ! ! -  ... QU1NTIN WILLIAMS, B«.kw| CULBERS0N CHEVR0LET
a -  ^  „  pertment garage IMrl y .lm aLew i.r MO (-*1(6 » I »  W. Foater Pheif *

—x---------- i  _ . ---- I Bllla paid. Connellty Apartments, „  , ,, t P jT p it  Caoh tor tofta cleanto 7 p.m. Closed Saturday noon. 1(5 - .j y, Kln**miU MO 6-3667 Helen KeUev MO 4-«146 i.aen lor gooa Ciee
8. Hobart. MO 4-4*(l

" m o * ‘  EMtmFo^°«T"' C* "  FOR'k Sn T couple or elngle pereon: 311 Hughe. Bldg 
( S f f i ^ i  ^ ^ u n d T v - — - J  3-room afflclancy apartmant garage. y P, v.,ma ,.w

I D E A L ______  „  _  ̂ _ W
Family bundles Individually washed 
Wet wash Rough dry. Family fin
ish. 221 E. Atchison. MO 4-4*11.

97 Furnishad Houtat

MYKT S La UNDKT. M l Moan. Rough 
and finish. Help-Bait. Tour better 

_thing* done by nend. Ph. MO e-(4ll.

25 Salaiman Wantad 25

THE FIRESTONE 
TIRE AND RUBBER CO.

ihbNINO 11.31 doten mixed pieces. 
* Pant* 2Rc. dr ana ahlrta Me. 510 N. 
Doyla. MO 4-7112.

64 CUaning X Tailoring 64

for Claaslfid Ad* dally axo.pt tat- ,0r * "  M ‘>*r“ nC*d

Ir«"tak .» *dltien^ T h!*  H you ere married end heve *t least 66ere takes u..tU II  neon Thl* la alsn V high school education, between tl I 
the deadline ter ad caneellatlone *n<t 3ft years of age. hat* retell sales 
Mainly About People Ad* will be « » » rUnc» »"<* went—

A JOS THAT OFFER*

HAVE YOU a doubla breast suit? 
Maks alngle-breeat of It et Haw
thorne Cleaners. Lint free cling free 
Cleaning. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-47**.

Upholstarlng 66

taken ui e 11 a.m. dally and 4 p.m. 
Saturday ter Sunday’s edition.

CLASSIFIED RATE*
1 Day -  lie  per tine.
I Day* — |7* per lint per day.
1 Day* — 32o ’Der line per day,
4 Day* ■ - lie  per line per day,
* Day* — He jer In* per dev. 
f  Per* *- ')’>• per line per aay.
7 Days — /or longer) lie  per line.
Monthly rate: 33.75 per line per 

month (no copy ehangei.
The Pampa News will not ba re

sponsible for more than on* day on 
errors appearing In this Issue.

Minimum ad: three 4-point Unee.

i Good Starting Salary 
l 48-hour work waak 
l Paid Vocation 
( Group Hospitalisation and 

Insuronca
l and on axcallant oppor

tunity for odvoncomant—
CALL MR. RAGLAND 

ot MO 4-3191g

Brummatt's Upholstery
1111 Alceck Dial MO 4-7III

68 Household Good*

MacDonald Furniture Co.
l i t  S. Cuyler_____ Pbene MO 4-5511
AUTOMATIC Waeher for sal* or 

rent. Priced e* low ea 314.(1. Paul 
Oossman. 101 N. Russell. MO 4-5531.

gaa range.
Now only

1-ROOM rurnlehed house. Bills paid, 
160 month. 605 N._Carr. 

i-hoo fc  furnished house. 1(1 E. Mur-
pky. _________

4-ROOM bouse for rent, furnished or 
unfurnished. Children accepted In
quire Rocket Club, Lefore /4i-wey.

MO 4-7146
---- q. william*, roaldsnc* MO 6-5«34
97 ^-BEDROOM, living room carpeted, 

wall heater, plumbed for waeher, 
ft* Reott. MO 4-430S.

FOR SALE 1*60 Chrysler, eseollent 
ahepe. 41.00ft actual mile* MO (-

_»5H.____ _  , '
1*51 PONTIAC ChieftmhDeluxe. & 

good condition. Prlc* 3775 See at 
4tlr. Deana Drive MO 6-63*1, _____

°ra

98 Unfurnlthad Hausas 98
3 BEDROOM unfurnlahed house for 

rent. 1113 Varnon Drive. Inquire 
1101 Vernon Drive. MO 4-4115.

101 Wantad ta Buy 101
WANTED t# buy from owner; 2-bed

room houae north aide. MO 4-2272.

C. H. M U N D Y ,  Raaltor
80  4-1741___________ 1*6 N Wynn*
3-BEDROOM home for eels Low 

equltv. See Jim Newman. 1141 Var
non Drive_MO^ 4-4X06. ____________

fa i l  SALE: Cheap XOxSO army bar
racks to highest bidder. See at Xl(

civets Jonas Motor Company.
_Alcock, Borger Highway. MO 6-51*5,

QIS50N MOTOR CO 
Mudsbeker — Sale* — (*rvl*e

I Iftft E. Brown St. MO
c. c. MRaB USED CARS 

1(42 DODGE Station Wagon 
112 K. Brown Ph. MO 4-4*9
----- Pa m p a  «8M > C Ak 'C oT

1(51 Buick Special Hardtop
10* N. Cuyler MO 5 149
------ m aHLASb id6T0fr56.

_  _ We Buy, Sell and Trade U«ed Ceja
McCullourtTSt. or writ* K J. Yate* i H it N. Hobart MO 5-1*51
B o x je i jv h I . .  Da.r, T .x u _______ | TEX IVANS BUICK Cd.

IK  N. Or.v MO 4-4*1*Booth & Patrick Real Estate
MO 4-1(31 MO 4-3601

30
Personal

Addington 
111 S. Cuyler

LAKE KEY* 
s Tv*cetera Store

MO 4-11(1

Pampo Daily Newt 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!
Special Noticea

HILLTOP Care. Lefore, Texes A 
good else* te eet. end fountain ser
vice tOO 7 \

LUCILLE’S Bath Clinic.
•team Baths. SwediBath*. Swedish 
E. Jrown. MO (-(Ott.

e n r

_  B tM Sni) 
ieh Massage. 214

Sewing 30
BOWLINO Plaques, hem-stitohlng. 

button holes, belts, buokles alter
ations. Scott’e Sew Shop. 1430 Mar
ket St. MO 4-7310. 1

big oven, Wg« 314( 50.
*111.50. r
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

i l*  N. Cuyler ________ 4-SS4S
Newton furniture Store

601 W. r osier MO 4-5731
fTtRS iT u r B Repairs* - UpfToletered 

Jonesy's New and Used Furniture.
*31 K Cuyler. MO 4-*»»l.
D O N 'S  USED  FU R N IT U R E
We Bur A Sell Used Furniture 

lift W. Foster Phone MO 4-4(|3
McLa u g h l in  Tu Rn iTu RE

31 Electrical Service’ Repair 31 ___ Phone mo 4-4s*i
FATHER S lounge chair a bit dingy?

Blue Lustre.FOR ALL Electrical Wiring 
pair* call MO 4-4711. l i f t  Alcock. 
Plains Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

an* ra

id Radio Lab 34

Sweet's T V  & Radio Service
321 W, Brown, Mo. 4-84(4_________

RAblb e  TELEVISION repair eervioe 
on any moke or model. IS to *»K 
savings on tuboo and parts. An
tennas Installed. Feat an* reliable 
time payment*. Montgomery war* 
A Company. Phone btD 4 ttel

~hnwkin* H«fiio dk^fV Lab
(17 8. Barnes MO 4-1151

■mas ■
Cleon It with tne new 
Pampa Hardware 

HARDWICK Gaa

103 Real Estate far Sale 103:

Sea Me For
A ll Kind* Of Real Estat*

DICK C. BAYLESS
with

John I. Bradley
2 1 8 *  N. Russell

MO 4-7131

H IG H L A N D  H O M ES, Inc.
Pam pj's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS WORLEY BLDG 

Ph MO 4-3442

I-TON 1*51 Chevrolet truck com
plete with he*, saddle tank*, wlneh 
and ell metal float, with dual 
wheel*, also ha* accessorise such 
as aid* mirror*, etc. Panhandle 
Industrial. 433 S. Gray.

*  M S d H H F "
4* Yasrs m Panhandle 

HI W. Foster: Ph MO 4-I541 or *-(M4
L V. GRACE, Reel Estate

Footer_______ MO *-*50«
house, oorner lot Sale hv 
Total cost 1(1.*(4). 410 W.

I05ME. F
*.R&5fl~ h

owner
Frqnclg. MO 4-4435 ___

I-ROOM house, oarpeted______ ___ ... ________ garage.
fenced, near Senior High School.
MO 4-3175.

B, E. Farreii, Agency
MO 4-4111 or MO *------ «** M. SVogf MO 4-4111 or MO 4-7551

-----------a . e .e c -------------  Sumnor. ___ __________ .C A fiksT  c i f v  
Quality Carpet*

300 W Fost e r _________MO 5-1556'J.
SHELBY J. RUFF

FURNITURE BOUGHT *  (OLD |
310 F Cuvlor Phone MO 5-1148 i
RRW^fEsSfflPTTTfOo VeerTffe- CHARLES ST

stone Store. 117 * Cuyler Alow* iL n A U L O  J i .

E. Ric« Real-Estate
712 N. Somarvlll*
Phone MO 4-2301

MO 4-31*1. I Bedroom, hullt-ln electric ttov* and 
even, carpet a and drepea go lerga 
lot. Wea tli.ftO* now

1 ,BH end Lubrication sBU 
Wiley's Deep Rock Service |

-fftTn * & £ * £ & ■ * *  | .v .,.wcr .,r # r n dra,r 4 | o

Amarillo Highway MO 1-1551 (  Sodreom. doubt* gang*, a. Franeta
--------------------------------------------------------------̂  <own

_ ip Roc
tatlon. 412 Frederic. W* honor all

iBoasli

. TV Appltonc# $ Service -------------------------------------------------  , . . n .  — ~..
only io« 8. Cuylor ________ Ph. MO 4-4741 69 Miscellaneous far Sale 69 Nle* little neighborhood grocery store 1

T e l e v i s i o n
credit

i t r ls ir
MO *-*061.

hunting clothes^ iloenaea. 
Athletic Gym supplies

Sportsman's Store 613 w . Foater

Pampo Lodg* 966
420 W. Kingsmill

Wed , Oct. 23, 7 :.tt) p.m. 
Study and Kaama.

Thun., Oct. 34, 7:30 p.m. 
Stated Meeting

Visitors welcome. Members urged to
attend. Owen Handley, W. M

3*4 W. Foater

544 W. Foater

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DBS M OORE T IN  SH O P 

Air Conditioning ■*- Payne lleat

Thompson’s 
United Rent-Alls

y th in g "  
MO 411

'W *  rant most on
Sift W. 'kingsmill Phone Mo 4-1731 US N. Somerville
38 P a n -, Mnnnina 1| f  A KE ” U P pay men ta qti repossessed
J O  r a p e r  n o n g i n g  j e  xecchl aewlh^ mechln*. if interaet-

I n a mi ley, w. m I U A IN TIN g'  Iml'T-IniT ' 7  #'/: g'ng'  AM n iy  h, \i44 Mka» u

.I.alu #m#b 
tell '  -

4 room llv!n_ 
rantale HMD

quarters, end 3 room

13 Buslntss Opportunities
HOTEL doing good bubIudr* for 

Ow ir hn« oth«r binolnM*. Inguirb 
324 C Brown.

HRU* SELF Laundry for tala in Mu 
Laan. Now doing good hualntga 
Macrlfita for (jutok aaia. <?all 1 Of* 
or 240-w. Wnjo box 177. t|d'4$n.--------------- M—M,------- ------ ----- -

PAiNTI.NG ami ya|«er tiangtng. All 
work guarantawd K. J. Crn>. 112ft 
Ihiman. MO i-4.10

40 Transfer 6 Storage 40
Buck's Transfer & Moving

4-7Sl(

I I Insrruetion

1(1 3A_N*tva Idhn Rennedy 
a Club of ti 
iff TarrOJI 
Find* the

(ft in— > amen a Club of the AW 
11 AA— New*, lip 
11 *5— Frontier

HIGH SCHOOL
KITABUIMKD 1N7 

.START TODAY Study at home In 
• per* time MODERN MKTHODH of 

|Instructicn. endorsed hy leadln* cdtl- 
ratora. New atenderd texts furnished. 
Diploma awarded Id'*' monthly pay
ment*. Oui xraduaiea h*'* entered 
jovftr too college, and unlverslll** FAr 
(eaerlptty* booklet phone DR (-**(• 
;»r wrfi* American School, Dept. P.N., 
I *•■ 174. Amarllla. Texes.

^__ Anywhere. 510 *. Gllleaple. UIJ 4-7M
l j  Pampa Warehouse & Tronifer

Moving with Caro Everywhere 
117 E. Tyng Phone HO 4-4111

amp* T in t  A AWlb*
Bi yn ft My 4 $541.

DINETTE table and 4 . . L
r(frlgaretui. 2 in4tal tgbl44. baby 
Mnd*. Children’s oardrub*. 7 beat
ing alovei. smell daak. 1 steamer
trunk 4ft) N. Fruet MQ 4-J.lt>.___

V it T • »5t F AdemB band mod# guitar
ids fin

Nice Wheeler County stock farm, run
ning water, Usees for sll 31.(0 per 
eers. Rental will t*k* heus* on deal 
or tHO* down, good term*.

N. NELSON.
3-B*droom brick. **rp*tg and ft rape*

fe. 3 bath*, double garage. Iftft ft. 
runt. )11.4*(.

Nle* 8-bedruuni. Bast Klngamlll 11.400. 
...aai ’ 3-Bedioem end den, 3 betba. attached 

garage. Prairie Village. 311.30ft 
IIH).Ft. close lu on Neat Fredarl* lor

»*l* or trad*
■ IV Act* Wheat fa i ip I7e (c ie a  in ewl

------  -  i Iu acres Wheel. 1-1 of
m lnei.lt, auulbwsel

9 S

HOUSE DOCTOR
| FHA TITLE 1 TERMS 
•  NO MONEY DOWN  
•  NO PAYMENT DUE 

FOR 48 DAYS
altar work complatod. Up to 
IS,BOO.0(  for any aingla project, 
and a full F IV E  YF.AR* TO  
PAY. Yn*. (0  hill month* to 
pay.

Whit# H o ur*  
Lumbar Company 

MO 4-3292
"Th * Poet Office to Across Mi*

street from us”

Purslty Motor Co.
Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymouth 

106 N. Ballard Phona MO 4-4
j o *  t a TLCrTm CTOR C6T
Wa Buy, Sell and Trod*

1100 W. Wilke Phone MO 4 *4U

121-A Trucks, Machinery

124 Tires, Accessaries 124

B F. GOODRICH STORE
1*1 S. Cuyler MO 4-1111

•f’alored Seat Co vers — Oylgtasl 
Upholstery Replacement* —^TOak 

Scat* Repaired and Rebuilt. - 
■ ANDERS TRIM SHOP

7*4 W. Foater _______ Vtf) < 3*JX
Ma r k  IV Autumotlr* Air OsacMoa- 

Ing. H. R. Thnmpai n Parte A Supply 
Sll W Klngamlll MO 4-4*44. 

GUARANfEED used ttrea aJT Sift’  
and price*. Good aelaetleu of truck 
tlraa. Over 15A4 In stock. Hall and 
Pinaon 7ft# W. Faetar. MO 4-351 ■

ATTENTION!
Farmers— Ranckara 
— Cantracfar*—  

FIRMAN1NT TY9I 
ANTI-FRIIZK

Itkylins-Glycel las#
$1.69 P«r G«IUn

including drums
MONTGOMIltY  

WARD lx CO.
Fampa

125 Boats ft Accessaries
WE HAVE th* Bvlnrud* #Ut 

motor* Ra* at Jwa Hawkr
• lira Ftora. I4t W. Fnatar.

its

\«n « tiu

Rtaudard ala*, beautiful ulon 
lab, fancy iulabl. See to epprecletc. 
Alee hand ntatl* violin. (10. (a* at 
11)11 n. Christy. MO « - ( 4.<* ■
A lap

40-A Moving ft Hauling 40-A
LET LOUTS d* your hauling. W* are 

equipped tn haul anything anytime. 
I l l  g. Grey. Phone MO 4-1801.__

Try A 
Claisifitd

69A Vacuum Cleaner* 49A
B E F O R E  you buy" try tie for bar

gains In all make# aweeney*. MO-
4.7KU— Kirhv Vacuum Cleaner

70 A Piano Tuning 78A
I PIANO Tuning and repalr'.ag. Deainl*

1 f c r » e x  * i , ' * ^ . % 7 ^ a -  * *

ftv*tlvn. 14ft auras wncal. 
wliaSt gee*, t. 
uf H iuol 11 uv a«r(. 

lu«al**-fl. let. W. Fiaottl 
4-BadreuU). ft Hobart, lift,Iftft 
Nice 1 bedroom I.vary St. 11(60 dftwn 
I Bed:non. carpets* living room. *l*e- 

trig w.alter end dryer, carpet* ant 
drapa*. large garage Wllllaton St., 
114.10ft

ltd.Acre Improved dray oounly 
wheat farm. 4* mlnftrale, in  orop. 
(I ft* per acre.

. YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
4-Rnom house, 12.(Iftft total. 34ftft will 

handle.
Reduced prire* 

home*.
thent.

Income properly.

d prires lit 3 and J hadroam 
4. Il.ftftn t* l»*no Aawft pay-!

1. W. CABI, Real btot#
I «***< SL MO 4-7( 1* i

THIS WEEK ONLY . . .
Only Tkit Waak Remains Far Yea 

Ta Vl*it The Most Campletely Different 
Heme Plen In Tewn! See The Heme Ae
Flexible As Your Imagination

FU R N ISH E D  W IT H  T H A T  "LlvfD-IN LOOK" 
Open Oeily Tkie Week Til 7 F.M. 
Ragitfer Free Far A Heftf ef Frieee 

SII IT TODAY

THE HARVEST HOME
With A lumper Crop af Haw Hama Idea* 

1)29 TIRRY ROAD

NORTH CREST
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., In«.

"Halptne Warn** (forth e»#a«
«* Brow”  Mk (-55*3

Hugh** Rid* 
MO 4-1111

»
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They’ll Do It Every Time — By Jimmy Hatlo

Four Children 
Killed In Fire

J M a in ly  A b o u t  IV o p le  ,
|____  • IndicAM* Pu d  Advw jM ng |

Daughter Of Girard w-M- Nunn 
Victim Slows Trial R,tes Set

By DAY 1NONHITA 
United Press Starr Correspondent 

M AEBA8HI, Japan (U P )— A 
daughter of Mrs. Naka Sakai twice 
disrupted the trail of Army 8SC 
William 8. Girard today by trying 
to help her brother during ques
tioning by the court.

The outbursts came while Chl- 
kao Sakai, 23, was testifying on 
events last Jan. 30 when his moth
er was shot and killed at the 
Camp Weir firing range.

whether Sakai, and other prosecu
tion witnesses, had been told what 
to testify by other Japanese, par
ticularly the prosecution star wit
ness, Hldetsugo Onoseki

Preceding Sakai to die stand 
was SFC Alex Smith, F r e s n o ,  
Calif., who testified the Japanese 
on the range appeared to get to
gether in an attempt to coordinate 
their stories on the incident.

Girard, 22, of Ottawa, 111., is on 
trial on chares of manslaughter

Sakai was obviously flustered by tn ^  ahooting Mrs Sakai. He 
Uie penetrating questions of Chief harf maintalned he flred an , mpty 
Judge Yuzo Kawachi seeing to cartridge from a grenada iaunch«r  
determine whether Sakai had been on hia ri£,e only to Wghtan Mrg 
coached on what to say. 3akal and other metal acavengers

Suddenly, is - year - old Kayoko;from the machlne KUn ^  and
Sakai jumped up- from her seat equipment he was guarding.
in the spectators section. Tears ____________
streamed down her face as she , , _  -
told the startled judge: K A  | » e  U n m P C

Offer* To Help Brother V I I I I I C 9
“ I  would like to stand with my r a  • .  C  i

brother and help him explain." | x l f © S  j €  |
Kawachi ordered Miss Sakai to . 

sit down. She did, breaking into! (Special to The News)
loud sobs as she buried her face1 PERRYTO N — Funeral services 
in the lap of the woman sitting for Mrs. Pauline Elisabeth Ohmes 
beside her. will be conducted tomorrow at 9
Kawachi resumed his question- a m. in Immaculate Conception 
ing and Miss Sakai again inter- Church in Perryton, with Father 
rupted. ‘ M. J. Matthison, officiating.

‘ ‘My brother has not been out in Rosary services were neld this 
other places very much,”  she said, morning at 8 in Boxwell Brothers 
"H e  says he can't explain. 1 would Chapel. Burial will be in St. Mar- 
like to do it with him ." tin’s Cemetery at Piqua, Kan.

T omorrow
(Special to The Nows)

SHAMROCK — Funeral services 
will be held at 10 a.m. tomorrow 
for W. M. Nunn, 62, who died 
Sunday at 1 a.m. in Veterans Hos
pital in Oklahoma City.

Mr. Nunn was born 8ept. It, 
1896, in Arkansas and first came 
to Shamrock in 1928. He moved to 
Fayettville, Ark., in 1980 and re
turned for permanent residence in 
8harnrock in 1989. He was an in
terior decorator.

Survivors include his wife, Edna 
of Shamrock; two daughters, Mrs. 
Vonda Bussey of Archer City, and 
Miss Mary Charles Nunn of Wichi
ta Falls; four sons, Kay of Can
yon and J. D. Merrill, and Dan, 
all of Shamrock; his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Nunn of Shamrock; 
four sisters, Mrs. Ida Cole of 
Shamrock, Mrs. Beulah Franks of 
Sayre, Okla., Mrs. Mary Mlllsap 
of Ajo, Ark., and Mrs. Euphla Hig
don of Twitty and three grandsons.

He was preceeded in death by 
one brother, John, and one sister.

Services will be conducted in the 
First Baptist Church under the di
rection of Clay Funeral Home.

Kuestersteffen of Piqua; two sis
ters and four brothers.

UNITED FUND
(Continued From Page One

Valley Forge, Pa., this past sum
mer; four Eagle Scouts attended 
the British Jubilee in England; *1 
Scouts and Explorers attended spe
cial camp for training in Life Sav
ing, Swimming program, and Can
oeing at Camp Kiowah’s Aquatic 
Camp.

The Scouting theme is, "Onward 
for God and my Country."

(The Boy Scouts are one of the 
seven agencies participating in the 
Pampa-Lefors United Fund Cam
paign.)

NEW YORK
(Continued From Page One

a royal cat-nap before the Queen 
is due at a dinner at which 4,000 
persons paid $86 each to eat and 
get a glimpse of the royal couple. 
The dinner is being given by the 
Pilgrims and the English-Speaking 
Union.

Her last formal appearance will 
be at a gala Commonwealth ball, 
held at the 7th Regiment Armory. 
Then the Queen and her entourage 
will go to Idlewild International 
Airport for a flood-lighted sendoff.

It pays to read The Pampa Dally 
News Classified.

who was
AM ARILLO, Tex. 4 UP)

For rent: 2-bedroom furnished j Johnnie, Lee Smith,
!• our |house. 309 Canadian.* crowned “ Miss Pampa”  last sum-

Negro children, whose mother is M r s .  Bee Williams of Wills Point
hospitalized with influenza, si if to- ,s visiting in the home of h e r  
cated when fire swept their home daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sunday night. John A. Phelps, Steve and R^ul,

All four children of Airman 1C 1037 Huff Rd. 
and Mrs Arron White were pro- Mr M d Mr,  <Jene HolUr 12J0 
nounced dead from suf.ocation an Mary E „ en attended the TCU

mer, is enrolled at the University 
of Houston for the 1957 fall semest
er. Miss Smith is a sophomore se-

She sat down when a courtroom 
guard stood up.

Sakai, a metal scavenger, farin-

Mrs. Ohmes, 38, died yesterday 
at 3 p.m. in Perryton Hospital. 

Survivors include her husbnad.
er and part-time employe in a B. F. Ohmes of Perryton; four 
pickle factory, did not witness the sons, Marshall, Christopher, Tim
shooting of his mother and ar-

cretarial administration major, j rived at the scene only after her 
Her Pampa address is 333 N. Nel- body had been removed

othy and Matthew, all of the home;

Rites Held For 
Pampa Infant

Funeral services were to have 
been held today at 2 p.m. at Fair- 
view Cemetery for Richard La* 
mont Moultrie, infant son of Mrs. 
Artie Mae Moultrie, 846 S. Gray, 
and Albert Moultrie, Corpus Chria* 
ti. Rev. Jonah Parker, pastor of 
the St. Marks Methodist Church, 
was to have officiated,

The infant died at 8:28 p.m. Sat* 
urday night in Highland General 
Hospital.

Survivors include two brothera, 
Robert and Edgar; two sisters, 
Thelma and Ruby Lee; and Mrs. 
Lottie Mae Morgan, grandmother.

Burial was to have been in Fair* 
view Cemetery under the direct
ion of Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral 
Home.

Read The News Classified Page

Prescription 
Experts 

Free 
Delivery

HI-LAND 
PHARMACY

1907 N. Hobart MO 1 U N

Getting Up Nights
If worried by 'V id a i r  Weeknetf (Oet- 

“  1«hti

three daughter#, Barbara, Maur* try oystex for «uic* help. so year* um
prove safety for young and old. Aik drug- 
fiat for OYSTEX under moaay-kack guar-een and Monica, all of the home;

ting Up Night* or Bed Wetting, too fre-

Juent. burning or itching urination) or 
trong Smelling. Cloudy Urine, due te 

common Kidney and Bladder Irr.tations,
try OYSTEX ' “ ‘  g | -----------
prove eafetv

I The court was trying to find out I her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. ontee. See bow fast you improve.

LET mo help you plan the future 

for you and your family. Gibraltar 

Life Investment Plan Is the greet- 

est ever. If you can qualify, It fts 
tops. I know It will help you.

See er « a l l

BOB HUDSON
807 Ross Bldg. MO 4 MI0

hoi*- after the tragedy.
They were Kandy, 6. Arron Jr., 

4, Sharon 2, and Stanley, 18 
months.

Mrs. White entered the hospital 
at Amari(lo Air Force Base Sat
urday with flu, and White hked 
a babysitter to stay with the chil
dren in their six-room frame 
house Sunday.

The fire broke out from some 
cause while White was taking the 
babysitter home. His car got 
stuck In the mud on the way and 
when he returned to the house it 
was ablaze.

The front door was blocked by 
flames. He rammed his fist

Texas AAM football game in Fort 
Worth over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Grundy a n d  
children, Jerry, Lynn and Gale of 
Garden City, Kan. were week end 
guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Warner, 1617 Duncan.

M is, Chert Hemsell, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clenon Hemsell Jr., 
of Dallas is dividing her visit in 
Pampa between her two sets of 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Hemsell, 1800 Hamilton, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Harrah, 605 N. 
Frost, while her brother is recupe
rating from a broken leg in Dal
las.

Bernard B. Johnson of Ixsforsthrough a window, severely slash 
ing his wrist, but could not find been initiated into Alpha Tau 
his children for the smoke and Omega, national social fraternity 
flames after hs got into the house. | at T « xm  Tech, Lubbock.

Firemen extinguished the blaze 
and a fireman found the children] 
in a back bedroom. The bedroom 
door was closed and there was no 
evidence that the flamee ever 
touched the room.

Father Of 
Pampan Dies

W. D. White of Sapulpa, Okla., 
father of Mrs. J. L. Cradduck, 2000

3 Mishaps 
Reported

Three collisions within the city 
limits were reported to the police 
department yesterday afternoon.

The first of the collisions occurr
ed at the intersection of Cuyler 
and Francis at 1:10 p.m. A 1956 
Buick, driven by M yrra M. Talia-

.__  . . .  - , ,o ferra, Overland Park, Kans., and
Williston, died Sunday morning af- studebak#r driven ^  M

«  !  !  ron D. McCloekev, 1800 N. Faulk-Mrs. White visited in Pampa from ...Jf _, , .. , ___ ner, were in collision. Damages toJuly until three weeks ago. ^
Funeral services will be h e l d  

Thursday afternoon in Sapulpa.
Mr. White is survived by his wife, 

two daughters, five sons, 14 grand
children, and eight great-grand
children.

Mr. and Mrs. Cradduck and son,
Harold Dean, will leave tomorrow 
to attend th funeral.

Not- Guilty Plea 
On DWI Charge

Damages
the Buick were estimated at $50 
and the Studebaker met with dam
ages estimated at $100.

Five minutes later a collision 
was reported on Vamon Dr., 300 
feet north of Crawford. A 1956 
Chevrolet, driven by Peggy Louise 
Cannon, 1301 Garland, and a 1952 
Dodge, driven by Ira Ed McDaniel, 
Dumas, were in collision. T h e  
Chevrolet encountered damages es
timated at $300 and the Dodge met 
with damages estimated at $75. 

TTie last of the collisions yester- 
_ .. , . . . . .  day occurred at 5:25 p.m. at the

1 . „  ’  „  . , . __. intersection of Wilks and Faulkner.Ing in Countv Court, a plea of not . . . . .  . . '*  . . V  K , . A  1955 Buick, driven by Shearl E.guilty was entered by Lloyd Wil- „  J* '  _  .. , .. „  ../ , Marshall of Amarillo, and a 1950liam Burnett of Kellerville to a 1 _  . . ‘ .___  . ■ „. . . .  , Buick, driven by William W. Lucharge of driving while intoxicat- _ ’ _  . 7“. * ] cas, 827 E. Denver, were in coUi-
* _ . . . .  . . . . . ! sion. Damages to the '56 BuickBond in the amount of $1,000 A  ____  , ,
was set by the court following the were estimated ̂at $150 and th. '50
entering of the plea. ^  ' " Uh dama* «  Mtimat‘

Burnett was arrested at 12:50  ̂ __
this morning in the 500 block of ]
W. Foster after being observed by ! 
the officers.

Expansion Meet 
Set By Cubs

Cub Pack 22, sponsored by the 
Horace Mann PTA, will conduct 
an 
P'
n expansion meeting of the Cub 
irogram tonight at 7 p.m. in the 

Horace Mann school auditorium.
Clarence Costner, Paul Turner, 

and Leon Daugherty will be assist
ed in the meeting by Dale Stone 
and Vernon Stuckey of the Scout 
organization.

A ll parents interested in getting 
their eons into the cub program 
are Invited to attend th# meeting.

KEYS MADE 
While You Waif

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W . Foster

Ca rrie Paine 
Rites Held

(Special to The News)
PERRYTO N —Funeral services 

for Carrie Maud Paine were to 
have been held this afternoon at 4 
in the Baptist Church of Booker, 
with Rev. T. D. Whitshorne, pas
tor, officiating. Burial was to have 
been in Heart Cemetery n e a r  

j Booker.
Mrs. Paine, 77, died Saturday at 

9 p.m. in Booker. She had lived 
in Lipscomb County since 1900.

Survivors include one eon, Sim 
of Booker; four brothers. Ben Hill 
of Canadian. Walter Hill of Mc
Lean and Will and Clint, both of 
Aifiarillo; four sisters, Mrs. Ella 
Paine of Booker, Mrs. Kiana Por
ter of Phoenix, Ariz., Mrs. Lena 
Stephenson of Campo, Colo., a n d  
Miss Mattie Hill of Oldham; nine 
grandchildren and two g r e a t -  
grandchildren.

Asthma and Hay Fever 
Relief Comes in Minutes 
. . .  and Lasts For Hours
Tiny Tablet Now Available Without Prescription!
N*w Y*rfc, N. T. (Spccl.l) -  Medical 
Srienae has developed s new, tiny 
tablet that not only itope asthma 
spasms, but brings relief to those 
wko suffer from hsy fever attacks.

Authoritative tests proved this 
repiarkable compound brings relief 
in minutes —and gives hours of 
freedom from recurrence of pain
ful spasms.

This fast-acting formulr is pre
scribed by doctors for theif private 
patients who suffer from asthma 
or hay fever. And now sufferers 
can obtain this formula — nith»ut 
p re scrip tie*—in tiny, easy-to-take 
tab'sts called PrimaUnt.*

Prlmatene opens bronchial tubes, 
loosens mucous congestion, relieves 
taut nervous tension, helps dry up 
nasal passages. All this without 
taking painful injections and with
out the inconvenience of nebuiisera.

The secret is — Primatene com
bines S medicines ( in full prescrip
tion strength) found most effec
tive in combination for asthma and 
hay fever distress.

So look forward to sleep at night 
and freedom from asthma or hay 
fever spasms ... get Primatene, at 
any drugstore. Only 98g — money- 
bark guarantee.
«  mr Whilrh.il Pharmual Compear

T h e y t e  H e m To d a y {

v .e

Sparkling performance and top V-8 economy in 
the compact Rambler that turn* easier, parks 
easier, handles easier than any other American 
car. V-8 models feature self-cooling brakes, 
optional PO W R-LO K anti-spin differential.

A L L - N I W

Jtm haAAadn/L\
• • • • • • <

World’s finest travel car, thejluxurious all-new'270 H.P. Ambassador 
provides top V-8 performance with outstanding V-8 economy. The 
distinguished Ambassador Country Club Hardtop is illustrated.The 
Ambassador is also available in hardtop and 4-Door station wagona 
and in 4-door sedan models. All-new Powr-Saver fan optional.

N K W I  Sleek new jet stream 
styling extends right through 
to the beautifully sculptured 
rear fender lines.

N I W I  A l l - N e w  P u s h 
button-controlled Flash-O- 
Matic transmission, Overdrive 
or Synchromesh available.

N K W I  Distinctive Four- 
Beam Headlights are standard 
at no extra cost on all 1968 
Super and Custom models.

GET THESE 7  BETTER DIFFERENCES
1. Freah, distinctive jet stream styl
ing. 2. The best of both; Big car 
roomy luxury—Small car economy. 
3. Single unit construction. 4. Pen- 
ny-a-mile gas economy record.* 5. 
Easiest parking. 6. Reclining Seats, 
Twin Travel Beds. 7. Lowest cost 
All-Season Air Conditioning.

See the car that's first in resale 
value—first in sales growth, too. See 
the all-new, stunning Rambler today.

O N L Y  R A M B L E R
Gives You the Best of Both!

O  A M E R IC A N  Big C a r  
Room, Ride and 

_  ̂ Com fort

0  EUROPEAN 
Sm all C a r  
Econom y,
Handling E a sa

*NA«OA« **A*rA —* wth Ov*rdflv« *

A M E R I C A N  M O T O R S  M E A N S  M O R E  F O R  A M E R I C A N S

S E E  T H E  S E N S A T I O N A L  N E W  1 9 5 8  R A M B L E R  T O D A Y  A T  R A M B L E R  • A T  N A S H  • A T  H U D S O N  D E A L E R S

M cC l u r e  n a s h  c o m p a n y
119 N. WARD Pampa MO 4-6121

—


